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Four SCS students return
from the rece nt Million Man
March on Washington D.C.
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whomps University of
Nebraska - Omaha 34-7.
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Fine, fee
debates
dominate
meeting

Conference
deals with
aging issues

Wrap me up

by Jeff Ma nsa g e r
Staff writer

by Sara h Humphries
Staff writer

/

Min nesota LL Gov. /Joanne
Benson spoke about the current
and futu re political status o f
women Friday af1emoon at the
Whilney Sen ior Center in S1.
Cloud al a conference that dealt
wi1h aging women's issues.
The theme of the conference
was "Vital Minds .. .Vi13.I Women
Developing a Future Beyond
Middle Age."
Benson talked about issues
women ~eal with in polities, and
things anybody can do to make
government bener.
She said it ·is sometimes
difficult for women to ge1 swtcd
in politics.
"I think trying to balance their
goals and their family needs arc
importan t,"
Benson
said .
"Overcoming
ourselves
is
important."
She said getting involved in
public life takes a real
commitment
from
fami ly
members and friends of 1he
candidate .
"For all people in public life. it
is hardest on the family," Benson
said. "When you put yourself out
in public life you expose yourself
to an awful 101, and you really
don'I have a life o f your own."

Fees, fines and funding fil led
the agenda 13st week as S1udent
Government debated finance
committee budget requests and
several resolutions. ~
T he resolution on Handicap
Parki ng Fines failed , despite
agreeQJent that the $200 fi ne
poses a burden for some students.
"Having people cry because
they can't comC up with S200 is
a very real scenario," said Amy
Nord,
Parki ng
Ap als
Committee member. ''Wh y
take a look at what it ~
potentially do, it's a lot."
Lowering)h,e fine to $100, as
the rcsolutio9' proposed, would
not prevent students from parking
illegally in handicap spaces,
Campus
Affairs
Chai3an
Gordon Mickelson said.
'The fine is set out to_
a

them out of school. One hundred
dollars wi ll not be any Jess of a
dclcm:nt," he added.
For others, the issue came
J ulia Peterson/Staff photographer
down to a question of legal
Ra kl Gra gg, freshma n , wraps up Jenny Meye r, freshman , Friday n ight In p rep a ration
responsibility.
for the HIii-Case Haunte d Hou s e . The h a unted house will be open from 7-10 p.m .
'They're not supposed to be
Tuesday n lg bt.
,.. ~··
See Aging/Page 8
parking there.·: Academic Affairs
Chairwoman Keesha Gaskins
said.
Student Services Commluce 's
Resolution on MiMesota State by Fra nk Rajkowskl
program account,bility," U.S. Secretary of multiple d isbursement rule on short-lcnn
University 's Responsibil ity fo r News editor
Education Richard W. Riley said in a press loons and the mandatory )()..day delayed
disbursement rule on first time borrowers.
Interpreter Services
passed
release announci~g the changes.
These regu lations · were put in place 10
unanimously
with
little
Reducing red tape in- distributing
SCS Director of Scholarsh ips and
discussion. The resolution asks financia l aid is the purpose behind 54 five- Finatic ial Aid Frank LonCorich said prevent sludcnts from defaulting on loans
MS USA to provide and fund year projects announced by the U.S . changes like these arc welcome relief from or dropping out of school af1cr they had
interpreter services fo r students Departll1cnt of Education earlier '-this the red tape that often comes with financial gouen their financial aid checks. These new
attending MSUSA conferences. month.
aid disbursement.
changes would allow schools to deliver
assemblies and related meetings.
The projects will affect s1udcnts at more
"These arc rcgula1ory r~licf measures 1hc financial aid checks to studcnls all :it once
Legislative Affairs Chairman than 100 colleges and · universities Department (of Educa1ion) is instituting instead of breaking the checks up. They
Larry Lahr, co-author of the nationwide. Government restrictions on lhe and I would support that," Loncorich said. would also allow financial aid to be
resolution, expects a favorable --distribution of student loons and grants, as "So often, we have such a broad rash of distribuled at the beginning of the quarter.
response when it is presented next well as the way schools handle those funds. regulation affccti11g all schools. The
Loncorich said he would welcome that
week
at
MSUSA's
fall will be loosened 10 allow schools more Dcpartincnl should tailor the regulations to change because th'e regu lations, as they now
conference.
flexibility. The University of MinnCS~)la the schools that need it."
_
stand. arc unryecded a1 SCS.
During open gallery, former will be the only school in MinntSo,t:v-\ 1l1e changes ~i)l offer exemptions to
"The regulations today arc unnecessary
Student
Government
City affected by !he changes, but more schools "5chools in four . different areas . . First. at a school like SCS where the student
Council Liaison Bill Houston ~ou ld follow in time.
· schools taking part in the projects -will be default rate (on loans) is very low and the
discussed upcoming referendums
"We look forward lo working wilh the ex.empted from loan counseling obligations, number of students dropping out in the first
involving student fees .
higher educal ion community to find truly which • serve to remind slUdcnts of their 30. days is minimal," Loncorich said.
innovative
s trategies
for
relievi ng repayment ob!Jgations. Second, s·chools
See Fundlng/P~ge 17 administrative burdens while maintaining would be cxempt~d from the mandatory
See Projects/Page 17

Projects to reduce red tape in financial aid distribution
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Students return;message from Million Man M~rch
by Mich ael R. Koehler
Edito r
A group o f SCS students
helped make history as they
participated in the Million Man
Marc h o n Was hington D.C.
earlier thi s month .
Marvin Lyman. sophomore,
M a rcus Cage, junior. Omar
McKissack, sophomore and
Ali Islam drove to Washington
D .C . to participate in th"e event.
The group then held its own
rally on campus Wednesday 10
bring what they learned at the
march to SCS.
A recent count using aerial
photographs of the event
tal lied 1he number of black
men who descended on the
nation's capital to be about

8 ~~:~

described

hi s

Chris Fowler/Staff photographer
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trip

feeling s as he arrived in drove and saw cars with signs the lessons learned from the
Washington D.C . and saw the headed fo r the march, Lyman Million Man March . "The
thousands or people. "J was said.
purpose of the rally was 10
se,_ocked. It was like being in a
Despite
controversy make a fonnal presentation to
fantasy world, just seeing so surrounding the message of the university to let them know
many people who reflected Farrakahn at past events. what our agenda wou ld be."
you and looked like 'you."
Lyman said the messages Lyman said. "The other
Lyman said he saw Louis Farrakahn and other black purpose was to bring back to
Farrakahn ,
Conrad leaders gave at the march were 1,. 1he A frican-American students
Moham med, Jesse Jackson , positive.
and try to share with them the
Stevie Wonder and others. "'I
"I think is was about time fee ling we had there and bring
saw all the speakers," he said .
black men received those back the same message and let
"II was immediate bondingLlessages: I
agree
with them know what our message
As soon as we parked we got
erything tha1 was said by the was fer the African-American
out and we met people {!ltm
pcakers. Their main focus was Community in St, Cloud."
California, some brothers f~m ,..io get back to the original
The rally Wednesday wai on
Chicago." he said . "It w"'ss" essence of man, which is the behalf of the Council or
immediate~brncc as soon as godly essence," Lyman - said. African-American Students
we got there: ·)
"Man was created in the image and B lack Students with a
Theintensityhefeltbegan to ofGod."
Cause. Lyman said about 30
build on the way as the group
At the SCS rally Wednesday, students and a few professors
the group wanted to bring back attended the rally. There were

only three white students accomplished will benefit the
present.
entire campus community, no1
" I thi nk 1he s1ronges1 jus t 1he minority group
message I can send and that I involved, he said.
received there was to tell black
There is a great deal of room
men , white men, and any other for improvement in the way
man, tha1 they need to shape • blacks and whites perceive
and mold their minds. their each other at SCS, he said
hearts and their total mentality,
"It's hard to change peopl,e 's
their whole being 10 God if minds. You can change a
they arc to survive and we arc person's thinking or ideas but
to get along as a people.
that takes a lot of timC. What
Another aspect which was you hav~ to work to do is
stressed at the march was to change a person's behavior. lf
get black men registered and 10 we can change the behavior
participate as voters, Lyman and get people to be consistent
said. There is room for in dealing with me," ·Lyman
improvement at SCS as well.
said. "If I can -get a person to
While people aLSCS need to be consistent in dealing with
rcalizcifblackpcopleorother me, then we begin to change
minority groups get together to too."
accomplish something, what is

/ Professor stJesses multiculturalism ·Controversy surrounds,appointment
by Alex Lloyd
Staff writer
Either the incentive of extra credit or plain
interest mot.iva1ed SCS students and faculty
10 attend a presentation on interculturalism
given by Francisco Escobar, Thursday night
in the Atwood Memorial Center Ballroom.
Escobar, who is a Costa Rican sociologist
and professor of the SCS program in Costa
Rica, spoke on lhe importance of
communication in a multicuhuraJ society and
drew examples from his own experiences of
the
people-imposed
barriers
of
undcnlanding other cullures.
His speech. '"Towards a World With No
Foreig~rs." addressed issues of foreignism.
alienation and communication as seen by
different cultures, specifically how
Americans see and understand people from
other countries.
'The fences, walls and borders thal people
rai&e in this small planet within the very
same species. is the physical manifestation of
own mental borders," Escobar said. He
added that individuaJs must find bridges to
overcome and connect to other cultures that
seem lo be foreign.
Escobar also spoke about how technology
has improved our civilization, but · at the
samC time has widened the gap bclwecn
cultures and counlries by creating
intema~onal laws based on differen t
phi losophicaland political ideologies, which
create contradict.ions. The oajy way :o
demolish the modern "Babel Tower" is to
communicate with our oeigHbors, undcrstanci

their problems, make the effort to learn a
language other than our native and afoid
stereotyping, he said.
Escobar noticed people tend 10 associate
people from other cultures with the foods
they ea1 and therefore characterize Italians as

by NJcole·VanDerGrtlf
Asslsiant news editor

..

•
•

I•,(.•

Politics never fails to conccm us.
St Cloud aporiley Bill Smoley is in the midst of a political debalc. lt began when
&S ~ v c on lbe MnSCU board
~
-October~

~:.'kn:~:~nted

in

the pizza people, the Mexicans as the 1aco . The advisory committee had nominated two rcprescriWives to the MnSCU board.
people aod th e Americans as th e hamburger but Carlson rejected both. "1 wu totally unaware of_ th.is,.. Smoley , sajd.
and Coca-Cola people, instead of focu sing "1.Jnbcknownst to me. tbe ·govcmor didn't litc ,tbe two rccammendatiom.- so be
on who these people arc.
dcc'id&i to find someone else.'
· ·
'
The worlds of the Anglo-Saxon and , Carlson's dcputy ·chicf of staff Bernie Omann contacled Smoley about the ~lion
Latino-Catholic people have been divided by available on. the MnSCU board. 1'bc ·0ovemor•s office sent me an applicalioo,...
an ironic historical distinction, Escobar said. Smoley said. "I scat back the application which was for any appointed 1late position...
The culture-products from the two Sn,oley was later invited to an intcrview..with Carlson to diituss educatiooal iiiaes.
1L appointed Smoley in ·eirly Pccot,er. ,The • ~ needs to be
philosophico-politico-rcligious systems have
~
evolved very differently. What Americans .;. ooofirmecf~ the MSUSA Sena1c in JUIU.U)' or February.
. ·
- '1
see as important and arc in a hurry to
TonyKilikcl,c:¥rman0ftheHouscofHi~P.ducati011Einanoe Divisi~said in.
accomplish, other culQJrcs sec as low priority a press r e ~ .the Senate should not allow Smoley as a incmbcc of the Minnesota
Stale
!!"I Uoi\'ef'itica Boan! of'.Truslcea. Tbo llJlllmK bqan wben'Smoley
and something that will evcn1ually become 1w u ~ ~ ~-Carkgn wi~beingintcrvicwcd by anidvisqry '
·
reality without rushing it.
"'1tls is really
· " I do DO( believe this is a J»qli
•
•
For Escobar, there arc no foreigners and do with the~
··
- " Kinkel
'·
aliens. We need to speak of another instead • cxpec:! the go
of foreign language study, foreign affairs ,disfe&itd•the:
"
shollld be called international affairs and "· ,\ccordmg' to~Kmle1, Of.all jbc: ~
foreign students sholl ld be called visited or United States. 9C)percenl'are ~hiie. 80
Ire male and 7ff pcit:,eot are involved
welcome students, he said. .
·
i n ~·-'~ society is_ cbariging a;™1 in ~ ~ )•~,~ cannot have the Jeaacrship
"II is time to come logcther,' find our '. oofy ~ g 6ne_ctbilic group, Kinkel said.
.
"' 1
l
• •
common denominator of humanity and use ~ ..h~vc ~
Mr. Smole y," ~ aid. .~In DQ 'way is this a
all of our resources to close the chaos that ~ on o f bim. I jmtfeel lhat to~ •~~cd.NanveAmcrican woman
separales us and celcbra1c div~rsity,, by and re
.her for• white male la
• this 11 noun tho best i
,

Coi!<P

percen,

!P!'1't

communicating," Escobar said. '✓ J.
The presentation Was sponsored · by the
SCS office of Academic Affa,jrs and the
Center for International Studies.
Introduction of Escobar and his work was·
given by Robert Lavenda, professor of
sociology and anthropology.
L.:'.;-.'--'~:t::::z::..:::.;:..:;...;.:;;_~.....::!::....::.:..;..2:.:........!:l:::'--Lc=:.a..:.......:..:J
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Student leaders sought
for int~rnships
'.fhe .Fund for American' StudieS will be ·recrui~S
• student ~eajiers at colleges and universities to m~m in
'summer 1996 in Wuhingtoii, D.C
Students !nterested'1-n-1iving with students from
around the,world anJ in gaining work experience in
public policy, bUliness or political journalistt\ are
en~ged to apply,
'
! •
•
ScholarahiP!! are.av~le for each of the th,:ee sevenweek PJ:9SnllDS which includ~ the Engali~ Insti,!t!te
on 'Comparative ,P olttical ~d Economic Systems, 'the
'Institute on Polltiail Joumallsm ~ the Bryce Harlow
Institute on Busineia and Government AH~. Bach
combine.,. c0Ul'se5 at,Georget~Wlt University, alld
intemshlps throu~t w ~·o.c. . · • ,
·
' ., 'Phe inte?ns_Jlips allow st~ijen~s -• variety .:.P f
· opportunities to meet and talk ~th nlltional ·and
intein&lional leaden.
.,
. .
For applications rontactr'fhe F1"\d:Eor l\merica,u
Studies at · (800) .741-69.'64 or br. e-mail _at
7S67'7.27030compuserve.cqa\. .
i,,
..
~

Pe-_;...: . . ..... ,.

·WorksheP., pave,$'path·;,
for stuclents' futures
' The lnteniat!Onai ia.'.,clation of~ Jlu~ine~•
C?ommmilcatlou is coonlinaling I t s ~-·w ~
:i:7:30 p.m. Welineoday. •careuJ>athai,Plq,m for the
UnexpeCted" will be ,in the , ~sideht's"Roo I
Cofliilan Union at the.University oi Mlmeaota.
.,
The worbhop is designed to hel~hide!>ts prepare
'for~~
'Studen~wjll.
liave the opp,ortuiuty:to listen to iive p
iorials and
ask questions. ~
,,. •
•
-~
,; ~ . .' .
'After the panel discussion, students will-have the
oppottunlty, to j,raclice "!riling skills and neh\'or~ ' th,
a variety of communlcatioN j,roJesslonals.
,;,
For' mote infonnalion-contact Jennifer .qreenq
t
(612) 7.33-0112·, -

e

Leave information behind
when planning to travel
know where their ch ildren had filling out these slips has been
gone on vaction.
low in the past , and Univesity
" These parents called in Organizat ions hopes to sec
Students who plan to uavel and were frantic, and we felt lhat change in the future. So
should · leave
something hel pless,"
Sandy Adams, · far thi s year there have not
office manager of University been any organizations or
behind .
There have been problems Organizations said·. In both individuals that turned in the
in the pas1 a1 SCS for parents cases; e mergencies we re forms.
and friend s tryi ng to find a involved and the pare nts
··1 try 10 explain to students
person whi le they a rc on needed 10 get a hold of their that filling out 1hese slips can
vaction .
children.
really be benificial.' '
Kathy
University Organizations
Some students who go on McClocd, receptionist of
has set up an program to be vaction do not te ll anyone Admi ni stration office
in
able 10 get a hold of someone where they arc going or who to Atwood Memorial Center.
when they are on vaction, but contact in case of an said.
in order to have the program emergency.
McCl ocd was the person
work , it n.ccds stude nt's
Adams encourages students who rccieved both phone calls
involvement.
who plan to traveling to stop from the parents who did n6t
"We would like to get some and pick up information from know how to reach !he ir
information so we know whQ.' Univesity Organizations. The c hildren.
to contact," Adams said.
informati on to be given is
"lf students do not fill out
Students who go on vaction when you arc leaving, where these forms, then they should
with organiz.ations or by you arc going and phone at least call a family member
thcmsclycs should leave some numbers where you can be and let them know who they
information behind.
reached in case of an arc going to be with and where
There have been at least two emergency.
lhey arc going to be,"
cases · where parents did not
The number of students McClocd said.
by Ryan Voz
Managing editor

lnfbrifiatlonal 'm.~et~ngs , ~.off~red for·study a~road ·
'µle Centel' for lntemational Shidlee !5 offerirtg
informatiorl\al meetiriga for students intereste·d in
traveling; living u\d'shldying in a ~gl'\.~try.
Information about the lngolstallt, Geimany prognyn
will, be dlacusaed at 4:30 p .m. Nov. 6 ,!rt the Atwood
Memorial CentF St. Cro~ Room. . ,
,
•. _
· ~for~H:on •!>9u! the Bngland P.rogi;am w~ b~
o ~ at 4:30 p,n. Nov. 7 on the secoJ'ld floor of AMC
In~ Columbine Room.·
,•
·
·;, Stu.dents, w~o have'-pfe~iouSly par~cipated in the
programs ~• explain tl,e prOgra ms and. answer
'~tions. .cl.~
•
' ,~ ~~Application deadllnes·are "[ov. 15 for Germany and
Dec.-t Jor pte spring/summer program in England.
Progtan]S·~re also offered in Cosll! Ri<;l!, France, _China,
Japan, Denmark and the Cz.ech Republic.:
·
For more ,info.nri"atiorf or appiicatiol\S c,ontaCt' the
· Center for.International Studies at 255-4287.
·

Corrections· -..
• In· the Oct. 27 issue; Shelley Ca;ol and Jewels HOT"V8ta
were incornply ~ - Both are graduate students ~d
student.facilitatprs for- the·single parl?ni s,upport group
which rrieets at 11 a.m. Tuesdays in Stew.irt Hitll 103. .
·

~University

q,nmicle)will co~~ ~rs ~ g in·· its

il~ ~es.'lf you find 8problem with'a stoiiy -: an error
of'fact or Pj>int req~g clari,fi~tior - please call (611!)

255-4086;

.

•

Call or write today!
Professor Tom Morgan
Thci College of St. Scholastii:a
1200 Kenwood Avenue, Dul.,th, MN 55811
121 Bl 723-6442 o~
'
~•ii: tmorgan@fac1 .css .edu
EOUA.l
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CHRISTEL BORGHEIINCK

Editorial
Hauling butt

Reserve elevators
for the disabled

.,.,.

>

Elevators in academic buildings on campus should be
reserved for people who need to use them, n~forpeople who
are too laz}' to take the stairs.
Many times, people in wheelchairs or those us, g crutcheshave to wait for an elevator betvteen classes because it is tied
up by people who lack the motivation to haul their bodies up
three flights of stairs in building$ like Stewart Hall.
Ironically, lhe peopie who are physically able to take lhe
stairs and take the elevator arc the ones who need the exercise
in the first place. Walking up stairs is a way to increase leg
~ngth and bum a few calorics between classes. It all adds up,
~~ extra effort could lead to weight loss, increased·
siamina and leg strength.
Some may use the excuse that talc.ing the elevator is faster,
but our findings suggest otherwise.
·
The average time tested to walk up the stairs in Stewart from
the first floor fo the third floor was 30 _seconds. The average
time for taking the elevator was 48 seconds.
The average time to get from the third floor to first floor
taking the stairs· was 26 SCConds, while taking the ; ,~valor took
55 seconds.
·
These tests were done 3t night without anyone tying up the
elevator. When people arc using them between classes, the
time iOc~ significantly.
A _solution to keep the Clevati:>rs froin being tied up is to
install a key device that limits the amount of people who have
access. If~ person has a health-re!ated need to use an eleVat9r ·
on campus, they could apply at handicapped student services.
Faculty and maintenance personnel V(Ould also have access
because they usually haVe carts or TVs and VCRs on dol1ys.
The decreased usage of the elevators will also put less wear
and tear on the elevator, saving the university money in
maintenance.
Elevators should be rese1Vcd for people who need them to
get around. Jf you are physically able to take the stairs, use
them. It will free up the elevator. and may increase your fitness
in the process.

Winter doldrums are coming our way

by Christel Borgheiinck, Opinions editor
Winter is on its 'way
" Words
and with it comes those
'hypothermia' are
~ in
inevitable winter blahs.
But I have some ideas
your
mind.
"
that may help SCS
.pQ[Chased smaller plants
students avoid the blahs
hanging out and breathe
altogether.
in the brisk air. I know
noJ', you could save
Toe most imp<)rtant
that words like "wind
money and still have
thing to do in the winter
chill" and "hypothermia" large flourishing plants in
is also the hardest. That is are lighting up in_your
_your home wht n the
to get as much sunshine
mind. Well, 10 minutes of blizzard hits. )
as possible: With
shivering is preferable to
Your skin will be going
daylight-savings time, we two weeks of misery.
through some real trauma
miss out on a whole hour · Orab a cup of coffee or
this winter. Why not take
of sunshine, ·
tea to keep your fingers
time to prepare it and
The simplest solution to form falling off and you
save yourself some
this problem is to wake
will live. I promise.
agony? Start with your
up an hour earlier. Go to
By December, the
feet. They are going to be
bed ear_ly (its already
novelty of all that snow
frostbitten for four
dark outside at 6 p.m.
has probably left you.
months. l'fow is the time
anyway) and in the
Everywhere you look the to l!.egin moisturizing
morning, open the blinds world is covered in a
them. Before bed put
---:;;:;:::::::::::;;::;:;:::::::::::::::::-' in your domicile. Instead harsh, glaring white. Toe lotion on theIP and then
D'Dt:\Mlfi'R
of rushing around to get
roads are a muddy mess,
wear socks. Other spots
-~ ~ ) ! ~ _ ~
.
'>i~
ready for class, have your too. Snowplows have
that should be treated are
breakfast in a leisurely
piled the wpite~tuff to
your cheeks, nose, hands
ll!AIII
..-manner in a sunbeam.
heights of 10 feet and
and lips. If you take time
Basking in the warmth
more, blocking most
to moisturize your skin. it
shouldn't be too difficult! peoples' views. You need will be less likely to dry
. .,.,.., _ .,....,..-,.....,..,._..,.....,_.,
Arlother winter bummer to look at something
out, Cracked and
is illness. Being indoors
green but Christmas trees bleeding skin won't be a
_..:1.;.,• ., _ . , all d ay wt"th 30-200 o ther are not doing it for you. problem.
·germ-bearing students
How about some fems?
I hope you remembered
makes the spreading of
Plants and flowers are
to pack their sweaters and
. ., .. _ _ _ ..,_.,0fl0NICU!0-8TCl.OUO~.or, · colds, the flu, sore
usually available in
quilts, and that your snow
throats, bronchitis. etc.
Atwood and ai Cobom's, sculpting skilis are sharp.
,..- ; •., -:::,..., .' .
• ..
_ ...._,.........,,__
far too easy. That is why
not to mention the
Enjoy your hot cocoa
_
~it is a good idea to bundle various flower Shops
and _Jfave a safe and
_,,,.,.
... . , _ . , _ up and go outside
throughout St Cloud.
~
happy winter quarter!
wheneve~you _bavethe
Cominghomj toavase .
opporturuty. Fmd a place of daisies or a jungle of
wherethewindwon'tkilr' indoorshrubberywould
- you and sn;,okers11ren't
be areal treat. If you

fr'
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I want to thank you so much for clearing
up some things for me. I now have a much
better understanding.
I now. understand the Chronicl~ S
editorial policy: there isn ' t one. You have
shown me that editorials arc merely
presented views, and that cdi1ors of

struggles of any mi•nority group to name
themselves is just plain, to use your term,
silly. And the thoughtless use of a people is
just s~pposcd t~ be ~n cnjoya~le, _
meanmgless, d1vers1onary, cntertammcnt
- trivial.
I am still struggling to understand the

to print in sports articles).
I now understand that the paper docs not
have lo take a leadership stance on issues.
As long as learns use offensive names, you
will continue to g ive these names publicity.
Oops, excuse me, I'm still learning, so I

Again, I wam to express my most sincere
thanks. You have really helped me to
understand the re-asoning behind support
for the use of Native American mascots .

~~:;~:nd::;cu~1:1::.ec~~ ~~~i~~':1hat :U:1;f~:: ~n~~~•:1~::~~\~;;~;_anS,

~•s·~
·curious;
~ t s,
" .question.

for the "Stork" ~iy.ei
I felt a ~ need·to Jen
J ~ that JDy mothei'
f~ Ereiliog, which is

Mary Neaton
junior
social work

. r~:~~e'!:::~:s~:;rcn't really offensive.

IDOIJier"s rqaiden name

I now understand that names have no
meaning whatsoever. So, of course. the

Geiman. If so .
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Cooper should consider other views
Submitted in response to Merle B .
Cooper 's article of Oct 27. 1995.
Prof. Cooper provided an extensive
chronology of racial injustice in this <nation, and one which I would not
propose to deny. However, lherc might be
anoth~perspective worth considering
rcgardi
the infamous "O.J. Trial"
The· ce card" in the Simpson trial and
~
mentious siluations might not be ·
as~Si ve as purported the media. This is
not to argue that this nation is n,9t racially
divided, rathc;r it is to argue that the
"playing of the race card" is not
necessarily a reasonable measure of that
division and that we all share in a
common characteristic rarely mentioned
in\the debale about lhe "race card."
...,T he public reacti?n ~o the Simp~n trial
displayed more prcJud1ce than racism.
Simplifying the figures a bil, guilt and
innocence were split by race at about 60
percent vs. 30 percent, with about 10
percent reserving judgement. Taking out
the balance of 30 percent for each side as
equally-divided egalitarians, that leaves
perhaps 30 percent in each group making
the decision based on racism.
Still, that is a lot of people who might

be argued as racist. The tragedy, however,
is that 90 percent of our populace arc
openly capable of prejudice; 90 percent
made known their opinion long before
lhey had more than a cursory glimpse at
only a portion of the evidence.
Furthermore, they denied the objectivity
of a jury that had listened to details for
almost a year.
We seem no more otional as a people
now than at any other time in human
history. Is it any wonder, then, that the
major difference between the traveling
fortune teller of yesteryear and the one of
today is that today 's fortune teller can
reap millions using 900 numbers while
their predecessors were relegated to eking
out a living in traveling tent and wagon
shows.
Racism is only a subset of our
collective irralionality, Which,
unfortui'iately, we seem reluctant to
outgrow.

· J .M. Nelson
professor
Leaming Resources Services

Chronicle men ignore sexual harassment issues, make excuses for their peers
Later in the article, the authors write "whatever happened to valuing honesty,
The Oct. 27 University Chronicle anicle entitled 'The guys set the record ,
straight" presented yet another disturbing and all too lypical male attitude at
honor, and chivalry?" Chivalry, or treating women as fi"agile ornaments whb
SCS. The authors, Michael R. Koehler, Ryan Voz and Eric Hedlund (who arc all
need 10 be protected and taken care of by men, is just anothe;,,,...ay to assert male
University Chronicle editors, incidenJally) proved once again that the men of
domination.
J
SCS, by and large, do not understand _thC severity of sexual harassmenl and
Finally, in perhaps the most obviously offensive segment of lhe article, the
sexism in general. The very facl that these men felt it necessary to respond to an
authors assert blatant and negative stereotypes of ~omen; they write that w.o men
earlier essay written by Chrislel Borgheiinck (in which she censured men for
date "jerks" because lhey "provide a fal se sense of excilemcnt, and -women fall
~xually harassing her and other wQmen) asserts a patriarchal ideal; that the
~:::~~~• thCy shower them with giftl_and appeal to women 's materi.tli s1ic
voice of any woman responding negatively to the demeaning and objectifying
treatment she receives daily from men ought to be suppressed.
I, for one, do not ~uy into the age-old claim that all women are naive (and all
The aulhors of the article mysteriously avoided labeling such trcalmenl as
men are selfish and exploitive) or that all women arc materialistic, resigning
sexual harassment, opting for phrases such as "acting inappropriately" and
them5;elves to the emotional flalness of men who only know how to buy them
"acting stupidiy," thereby minimizing !he seriousness of such behavior. In a
pretty jewelry. In short, maki~g gender s1creotypes is naive and divisive. and
society in which one in three women will be raped, sexllal harassment is not
- 1Tlaki~g excuses for sexual harassmen1 is as bad as committing it.
"in;ippropriate," il is directly threatening.
Another way the authors trivialize sexual harassment is by excusing ii as a
Michael D. Swanson
result of the perpetrators being "shy, immature, or intoxicated." ls it then
seniOL
permissible for a man to rape a women because he is intoxicated? What a
English
frightening ~enario!

Read!

React!

Write!
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Report suggests universities
teach abuse education
b y BIii Schroeder
Staff writer

A Day for honoring
the unsainted Saints
M as times : 12 noon & 7 pm

w
+

Saturday: 5:30 p .m .
Sunday: 9Lm .. l l :15• .m .8p.m.

Chuch
Christ

N~~

W..&Ew::nu.2$1-3261
OfBce 251-3260

CATHOLIC CAMPUS. MNISTRY

A recent repon by the Minnesota Higher
Educ:uion Center Against Violence Against
Women recommends Minnesota colleges and
un iversities require abuse education as pan or
thei r curriculum to slop violence and abuse.
The report titl ed "Respondi ng to Violence
and Abuse : Educating Minnesola Professiona ls
for the Futu re," was explained at a conference
at the Radisson Suite Hote l downtown St .
C loud Friday. The confercnCe included a
keynote add ress by Bon ni e J. Campbell,
director or the Justice Depanment 's Violence
Against Women office. as well as the task force
rcpon.
The repon was published by Minnesota
Higher Education Center Against Violence and
Abuse. One or the eight themes or the repon
stated, "All students in Minnesota h igher
education programs in the ni ne professions
studied should have violence education
curriculum in their field or study." The ni ne
professions studied were law, Jaw enforcement,
nursing, medici ne, psychology, sociaJ work,
teacher education, school admini stratio n and
guidance counseling.
The report uses the word violence as meant
to include, "not only violent 'street' crimes but
also domestic violence, rape, child abuse and
neglect, abuse o f vutJrablc adults, harassment
based on gender, ~e or sexual orientation,

.---~

hate bias cri mes, sexual exploitation or clients
and all other fonns of violence, abuse and
harassment."
According 10 the report, 1hc Higher
Education Center was fo~e d by the Higher
Educalion Coordinati ng Board after the Board
published a survey recommending violence
education in state colleges and u niversities .
The Minne sota Legis lature saw the n~ed fo r
college education or profossionals as a way to
achieve its goal of endi ng violence and abuse.
The legislatu re budgeted fun ding for the Higher
Educat ion Center as a part or the· 1993
Minnesota Omnibus Crime Bi ll.
The center was established in mid- 1994 and
began to review the nine professions to see ir
students were ready to deal with violence and
abuse in their profossional lives. The report .
which recommends more education on
violence and abuse, is part of a joint three year
effon by the Higher Education Center and the
Coordinating Board.
Coreen Rohrberg o f the Higher Education
Center summed up Campbell 's key note
address. "We need -to break the silence. People
don' t want to talk about violence and abuse but
we have to start."
Ari~rca Bible, aJso fro m Higher Education
Center said, "Campbell said we need more
community involvement. Clinton and federal
and state legislators already have the laws in
place. Now we necd·mo re bottom up ways to
fight ab~sc."
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retests U.S. POW/MIA policy

by Frank Rajkowskl

.--,,;:,i----,:,,-....,,,--,

·

News editor .

r

What would dri ve a man to walk across
the country, just for a chance to stand
outside th~ White House wearing wet shons
in cold weather?
In the case of · 28-year-old Winona,
Minn. native Todd Ouelette. it is concern
over the plight America's prisoners of war,
many of whom have yet to be accounted
for.
"0!,lr policy is that we will fight
militarily to get our guys back, but whe"n its
over, wc __woll' t pay for them," Ouelette
said. "If you're -going to be getting guys
killed over it, you might as well pay a few
bucks."
Concern over those POWs s1i ll missing
prompted Ouelette to walk across the
country in 1992 gathering signatures for a
petit ion that he presented to President
Clinton during more than 15 months of
protesl outside ' the White House
demonstrating various tor1ure techniques
used on POWs in various wars this century,
Ouelette said his intcresl in the issue
came al an early age.
"It's jusl been some thing I've been
intcrCSted in /since I was a little kid,"
Ouelette said. "I'd go down to the library
and read war books and I had tw6 uncles
who served in the Korean War and they'd
,
Pat Christman/Assistant photo lldilor
tell me their stories."
Todd Ouelette, Winona, Minn. i Walked across the United States and
Aside from his uncles, there arc no
protested In front of the White House for 15 months to get a petition
veterans in Ouclette's family. He said he
delivered to President Bill Clinton.
was unable lo serve himself due to a birth
defect. However, he has a cousin who a~intmenl to see Clinton and present his and they were like 'wow, heavy.' After that
serves in the Army and that keeps the issue peli ns. While protesting. ?uelctte would they were a1ways saying hi 10 me."
Ouelette Jived in apartment the first 13
vital in his mind.
de onstrate torture techniques used on.
"Right now I have a cousin who's gelti~ crican POWs in World War D, Ko~ months of his protest 3!ld was able 10 hold
ready to go to Bosnia so that keeps me' ~
Vietnam. Among these were carrying down a steady job. However, he said the
interested." Ouelette said.
_ • m~ltiple , bags of rice on
sho!-llders, walk and standing at attention for so long
In )992, Ouelette deciddt 10 walk from lc.n~l.mg six ho~rs at a tune on concrete, caused ·damage to tus legs that made 11
Los Angeles to Washingtonl>.c. 10 collect sta.ndmg at atten~on for 24 hours or ~ore at impossible to work the last two months. He
Signatures on two petitions. One asked the a umc and st~dmg over two hours m cold was forced to go homeless and live in a park
U.S. government not lo nonnalize relations wea~cr wean~~ wet sho_rts. II was a near Georgetown Univer.;ity.
'"The park police can be real jerks,"
with Vietnam and the other protested U.S. physically drammg cxpencnce, Ouelette
Ouelette said. '1ney play games with you
trade with China. China has not accounted \ said.
for the whereabouts of many soldiers killcd..,,t . "It was brutal," he ~d. "I did it all .in like turning on the sprinklers at four in the
or captured in the Korean War, Ouelette silence, becau~ usuaJly 1f ~ou s~ke while morning."
Ouelette said Clinton was able to put off
said.
you were domg these things, 11 was an
mectini with him for more than eight
During his trip, Ouelette visited automatic beating."
Ouelette
said
he
was
looked
at
oddly
by
months,
but, finally, his refusal to present
American Legions. VFWs and ROTC posts
his petitions to anyone other than the
to colle.ct signatures. Often, the commander the White House press corps.
"Nobody knows about this stuff, so President paid off. Howe\o'ei'". Ouelette's
of the legion post would put him up in a
hotel for the night. Overall, he collected people just thought I was a goofball," session with Clinton was brief.
"I asked him two questions and he didn't
over 10,000 signatures during the six- Ouelcuc said. "The press corps, for a long
time. would make jokes behind my back answer either one," Ouelette said.
month trip.
The first question .dealt with a friend of
Ouelette spcnl the next 15 months in and then one day, I just got kind of sick of
Washington D.C. protesting daily outside it. So I dropped a OOmbshell on them aOOut Clinton's OuelenCliad met in Arkansasthe White House and attempting to get an the symbolism of what it all represented Evelyn Miller, whose brother had been

p~

killed by an Chinese AK-47 ass.iu lt rifle
imponcd into thi s country. He said ClintOn
looked s1unned by the question . Since
Oueleue had been ealing only three cups of
rice the past 35 days before the meeting. the
second question was whether or not Grinton
would invite him in for dinner.
·
'loo many imponant people here," was
Clinto-n's reply. according to Oi:,elctte.
Ouelette said his chilly reception at the
White House bothered him.
"If you donate SJ0,000 to 1h·e
Democratic National Committee you get to
ha.Jc dinner with Clinton, but if you walk
across the country gathering signatures for
POWs you get the concrete tonurc,"
· Ouelcllc said.
•
However, Ouelette said a meeting with
Senate Majority leader Republican Bob
Dole of Kansas did not go any better and he
said no political pany is doing enough
about the issue.
"Both sides have screwed it up so much
that you can blame either one," Ouelette
said.
Oucle1tc said the decision by President
Clinton to nonnali ze relations with Vietnam
this pasl summer was based on ly on money.
"What a sellout," Ouelcnc said. "It's all
about money. I'd be protesting outside the
White House and the old Coca-Cola boys
would come in srrtrling al me. Coca-Cola
Incorporated was one of the biggest pushers
for nom1alizing relations {with Vietnam). I
guess they're not making enough money
these days. "
Ouelette has now returned to Minnesota
where he is currently visitipg VFWs,
Legion posts and ROTCs in order to
organize a letter-writing campaign diI"CCted
at the offices of Sens. Rod Grams and Paul
Wcllstone. He said so far its hard to tell how
successful the campaign will be.
"Its tough ID ICII righl now be.cause all
the VFWs and American Legions have to
put ii up for a vote in committees," Ouelette
said.
Ouelette was at SCS Thursday visiting
the ROTC program. He said repeated
refusals by both Grams and Wellstone 10
meet with him have prompted his latest
efforts. •
' The reason I have lo do this is that their
staffs have been a thorn in my side,"
Oueleue said. "I'm tired of being played
with."
Though his quest has been long and hard,
Ouelette said he will not give up until
attitudes and actions change.
"If they had lreated me, or ~trus issue.
with an ounce of TCSP,CCI, I woUld have
given it up years ago," Ouelette said

Renters insurance provides protection, peace of mind
by Michael R. Koehler
Editor

One way for students in the residence halls lo pro1ft
their personal property is to keep rooms locked at all tim~.
'The number one by theft experience by far that we see
Grades. Bills. Homework. Graduation. A job.
is doors unlocked; by far, its not even close. So often
These things are enough for a student 10 worry aOOut. students run to the bathroom or to the activi'ty room for just
Students who have their persona] property insured have one. a minute and they leave their room propped open or
less thing to worry about. This can save a lot of headaches unlocked." Haym·an said. ·That's inevitably when it gets
and money if a student 's place of residence is burglarized or hit.''
bums to the ground.
· 1nere is not a high amount of theft in the residence halls,
Students living in the residence halls should check to sec he said, but when .it does occur. unlocked doors play a part.
if their parents homeowners insurance covers their propeny Forced entries are rafC and scldomly occur.
while they are off living at school, according- to Mike
'The other thing is working, with ncighOOrs and friends
to watch each other's (rooms), kind of like 1he
Hayman, di rec Ior of ResidcntiaJ Life.
"We tell the students during oricnlation, in our contract ncighOOrhood watch program," Hayman said. Students
and in our literature, to verify that with their parent's policy. should try to develop relationships on a floor where
Every · policy nOt necessarily does that, so it can't be a everybody knows each othe/ ~ ~~cious individual~
.
.
·
.
bl8J1)cet. I think that most people find that the ,parcntal be wa1ched.
Students who live off carripus in apartments or houses
insuraDce policy cover their sons or daughlers while they
arc1awllf in a residence ha11 room." Hayman said. 'That's should also check to see if their parent's homeowners
not always the case."
insurance covers their propeny ill the event of burglary or
For a small increase in the premium, p8rents can put a fire as well.
•
rider ·On the policy which extends the coverage 10 the
Carolyn Steege is an insurance consuhant from N6rwcst
student at school, he said.
Insurance, and had fol!r of her children attend college .

.

She said renters need to check with their parents to sec ir
their homeowners policy covers students while they are
living away from home at college.
If the parent's policy docs not cover a studerit at school.
many tiRles an extension can be added to the policy.
'1ne general rule of thumb on extending is JO ·perccnt of
coverage B, which is personal propeny, or $2,500,
whichever is less. So must of them would have at least
s2,500:·
Also. if items .students are using belong to the parents.,
the parent's policy covers the propeny, in most cases, she
said.
"A renters policy, of course, is going to give them more
coverage," she said. 'ibc: premiums are very reasonable.
A renters ~licy with a $100 deductible and $15,000 of
coverage plus replacement cost of prQperty, will, on the
average, cost $JOO per year, Steege said
"If you have your auto (insurancc) policy with the same
company, almost all of the companies give a 10 percent
discounl for a multi-policy discount," she said. The 10
percent saved On the auto insurance, in most cases, will pay
for the renters insurance policy.
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running fo r political office as a
woman.
'"The fi rst time I ran I thought ii
was a slight negative,"' Benso n
said. 'The second time I ihought it
Was neutral, and the third time, I
thought it was a plus."
Benson said being a wo man
was a plus bec ause people now
may look fo r a differcnl 1ype of
candidate, and that people' s
perception of women in politics is
now at a high level .
One final issue she talked about
was how peo ple should be
encouraged 10 get more involved
in politics within their community
as well as at a national level.
" We no wadays wait fo r
someone e lse, a go ve rnment
program or someone in unifonn to
solve our problems,"' Be nson said.
"'We then blame the m fo r not
doing anything."
She said to solve this problem,
she is staning a ci1izenship group
to get people to talk about how
their communilies work, and how
they arc going to get the
communities lO a level of political
awareness which the people who
live in them want.
Another speaker at the
conference was Miriam Riebold,
who is from St. Paul and is an
activist for older women.
'
Riebold, 78, talked about iow
women should be proud o0their
age. She talked aboofsom€ of the
gifts of old age and ~tbs~ ple

/

,I

have about old age.
Another event at the conference
was a pane l discussion consisting
of wo me n who talked about
women's role in politics and in
their caree rs. they also talked
about how older wo men should
also get involved in political
issues.
Two St. Cloud Stale professors
also di scussed how women arc
perceived in ad venising and how
women are Jiving longer now than
ever before.
The profe ssors were Pamela
Mittlefchldt and Ro na Karasik,
whQ teach a women and aging
course in the Depanment of
Interdisciplinary Studies.
The conference was sponsored
by two SCS organizations. the
gerontology depanmenl and
Sigma Phi-Omega Honor Socie1y.
Erin Jenson, a graduate student
in the gerontology program and
the secretary-treasurer of Sigma
Phi -Omega, said she was hap py
wilh the turnout at the conference.
" We were unsure at fi rst at how
many people would anend ,"
Jenson said. "We had a lot of
peo ple who regis1ered at the
door."
Jenson said she lik~ the
con£erence and she thought it was
interesting .
.. It was nice to hear
perspectives of older women and
to ·hear Joanne Benson speak in
person," she said.
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Huskies tame Mavericks in 34-7 victory
Martin hits 1,000-yard mark for season

,.

-----

by Kerry Collins
Sports editor

It was the final home game
for the Huskies, and they
ended the
I 995
home
schedule
in
impre ssive
fashion, . defeating
the
University of Nebras ka Omaha 34-7.
SCS finished unbeaten at
home, the firs t time the
Huski es have done that since
1982.
.
"This is the fi rst group I've
had here to go through the
home season undefeated,"
head coach Noel Manin said.
''To end here with a victory is
really swee t."
For the 16 seniors on the
squad, the win was especiall y
nice, but it was also hard
knowing it was the last one.
"'It's a big accomplishment
to go 5-0 at home ," senior
linebacker Steve Walters said.
"It's tough to play you r last
game but hopeful!)' we'll have
one more in the playoffs."
The win put the Huskies at
6-2 overall and 5.2 in the
North Central Conference.
After the heartbreaking 30.
27 loss to the University of
Northern Colorado Oct. 21,
Walters said the victory
helped the team's confidence.
"Last week was a tough
game 10 lose," Walters said.
"vie knew we had 10 bounce
back."
·
J ulia Peten:on/Staff photographer
The offense provided the
SCS Junior running back Randy Martin fights for more yardage while wrapped up by a UNO spark fo r the H\J Sk.ies,
defender In the third quarter Saturday at Selke Field. Martin rushed for 174 yards.
amassi ng 450 total yards

behi nd a stron g running
anack which rolled up 291 of
those yards.
Junior tailback Randy
Martin led the way with 174
yards and two touchdowns on
22 carries.
"We'll take whatever works
at thi s point," Randy Martin
said. "We Lake whatever they
give us:·
Martin h3s 1,024 y3rds for
the SC3SOn.
The defen se held 1he
M3vericks to 228 total yards.
and Coach M3rtin said he was
happy with 1he way lhc
Huskies played on both sides
of the ball.
"The defense did 3 ni.c job
of contai ning 1hcm 3nd
holding them down ou t there,"
he said . "Offensively, I was
really excited. They took the
ball righl down their throats
and it was very impressive."
The Huskies wasted no
time, scori ng I :39 into the
game. Junior fullback Tom
Williams capped an SQ.yard
drive with a nine-yard
touchdown run.
The drive was keyed by two
runs by junior quarterback
Todd Bouman, one for 31
yards and another for 22
yards.
"After the first drive, we
gained a lot of confidence,"
Randy Marti n said. "It's nice
when Todd can get 20 or 30
yards o n the run. We take
whatever we can."

See Football/Page 1O

SGS loses to UNG, beats UNO, fails to move up in rankings
Volleyball squad still ranked second in
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor
The SCS volleyball team entered its
biggest weekend o~ the season so far,. and
can1c out with 3 win and a Joss.
The Huskies, ranked second in the
region, faced the University of Northern
Colorado Friday.
The Bears arc ranked first regional ly.
SCS could not force a change in the
rankings as UNC defeated them 9• IS, 15·

9, 15-12, 15-6.
The first game had the Huskies flying
high, said senior co-captain Swen
Minnema, but UNC ju~t took over.
"We played the bcs1 we've played in the
first game,'\ Minnema said. "We came out
and were destroying thetn. But there was
just a shift in momentum and we just
couldn't keep up with }hem."
Head coach DianndGlo)Vatzke said that
· tlJo, final game had the H;uskics frustrated
from some ca1ls, but the match still gave
the team an emotional lesson.

"We got a liltJe mad with a couple of
calls in the third game and didn't start oul
the fourth game as well," Glowatzkc said.
"II was a good learning lesson to control
our emotions and not let calls affect how
we play."
Minnema paced the Huskies with 20
kills while seni or co-captain Krista
Hartung and junior Cami Selbitschka each
added 14 kills and 14 digs.
Junior Heather Modcan supplied 65
assists for the Huskies.
UNC's Debbie Panis ga~e the Bears 28
kills. and Glowatzk:.._said she was 1ough to
stop.
"Panis just had a great match against
us," Glowatikc said. "vie jus t weren't able
to shut her down."
The rest of the UNC hitters were also
potent with Terri McNair picking up 18
kills for the Bears.
' They have got some excellent hitters."
Minnema said. "It's hard to beat a
consistent team:'
Saturday. the Huskies traveled to the

NCC

Univers ity of Nebraska - Omaha, and
came away with a five•game victory, 11 •

the third was much more aggressive. We
reaJly came through in the final three

15, 13-15, 15-8, 15-8, 15-10.
, games."
The match was a total turnaround of tho,
The victory over UNO was especially
Sept. 23 match between the two squads, I nice for MiMema, who had never beaten
with the Huskies wiMing the fi rst two
games 'and UNO wiMing the final three.
"It was a huge win.'' Minnema said.
"We knew what we had lo do, pulled it
together and focllsed."
Hartung led the Huskies with 21 kills,
16 digs and four aces, while Selbitschka
added 18 kills and Minnema chipped in

the Mavericks in Omaha.
"Since I've been here, we've never
beaten t.JNo on their home coun,"
Minnema said. "We never gave up, that
win was amazing."
Although the Huskies would have liked
to come out of the weekend with two
victories, the win puts them at 22-4 overall
17.
.
and I 1-4 in the North Central Conference.
Modcan provid~ 70 assists and 18 digs
Minnema sa.Jd that SCS should remain
against the Mavericks.
at number two in the region because UNC
"(Modcan) was doing a good job of was the number one team.
watching wherc,-the blockers were and
"It would've b,ccn nice to be· number
mixing up the shtS~ ,Min.nema said. "She 'one in the region, but we s hould stay ~t
just knew where to p_ut ilic· ball."
. number two," Minnema said. ''We' ll see
Glowatzke said the comeback victory (UNC) again."
gave SCS more confidence entering lhe
The Huskies host the University of
finaJ four games of the season:
North Dakota F~day and North Dakota
'"That has to help," Glow8tzke said. 'We St.ate University Saturday in Halenbcck
weren't as aggressive in the first two aild HaJI.

.

..
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Football:

Seniors
ready for final games
from Page 9 - - -- - - - - - After senior comerback Acie George stripped
the ball from UNO receiver F.d Thompson and
j unior safety Greg Gronski recovered the fumble,
it took eight seconds for the Huskies 10 score
again.
Randy Manin scampered 42 yards for the score
on the next play, to put the Huskies up 14-0 and
end the scoring in the first quarter.
'Toc/lOles werc ·there when we got the ball,"
Williams said. '"That's how it usually goes for us."
In the second quaqet- :-fudy Martin continued
to pile up rushing yards, dashiilg 79 yards for the
touchdown 2:06 into the quarter to put SCS ahead
20-0.
"It's great to block for these backs," senior
offensive lineman Dave Dahlstrom said. "A lot of
it is them, but they just need a little daylight and
that's what we try to give."
Williams ended the scoring in the first half on a
t~yard plunge with just under sL'l minutes
remaining. lbe 27-0 lead going into halftime gave
the Huskies all the confidence they needed,
Walters said.
" It felt good knowing you were up by 27,"
Walters said. ''We, knew ,had to keep up the
intensity and we did a good job of that."
After the half, UNO cut the lead to 20 points
when quarterback Troy K.loewer hit tight end Pele
Coniglio with a three-yard touchdown strike 6:21
into the third period.
The Huskies ended the scoring with I :40
remaining in the third when senior receiver Eric
Edmond caught a tipped 12-yard pass from
Bouman.
The victory was nice for coach Martin, who
said he especially wanted the win after last week's
loss.
"l hate to lose," coach Martin said. "A victory
like this really helps. Everybody focus«4_and went out and perfonned."
)
UNO Was .led on offense by receiver Jake
Young. who caught 12 passes for I 02 yards.
"Young's a great player," Walters said. "He's a
quick little guy that jus{makes things happen."
Randy Martin said that the Huskies will have to
improve on pass blocking, because Bouman will
not always provide the impovisation from the
"potkCI.
"Todd needs some more time," Randy Manin
said. "His big runs aren 't goi ng to happen every
week."
Walters said that even though the Huskies won,
lhe vacancy of injured players was definitely felt.
"(Senior center) Pat Cory, (senior defensive
lineman) Jeff' Gilmore and (junior linebacker)
John OesRoches are missed out there," Walters
said. 'They mean just as much to this team as
anyone."
Because it was the final game a1 home for the
se niors, Dahlstrom said intensity was high
because all or them understand the importance or
the rest of .the season.
"We all lcn0w that the last two mean a lot,"
Dahlstrom said. '1'his is when it gets exciting for
the seniors."
Coach Maniri said that it was also hard for him
knowing that it was the final regular season home
game for his 16 seniors.
"It's always hard . We have 16 players here who
have tremendous records over their careers here,"
coach Martin said. 'Their effort will always be
here. lbey know what they have accomplished."
The Huskies ~ill face Augustana College
Saturday in Sioux Falls, S.D., before closing out
the season at the University of Nonh Dakota Nov.

/

St. Lawrence goalt0nding hands
SGS pair of non-conference losses
by Kerry Collins
SJl'?rlS edijor
The third period woes continued
for the SCS hockey team this
weekend as the Huskies dropped
two non-conference games to St.
Lawrence University in Canton,
N.Y.
The Huskies lost their second in 8
row Friday as SLU defoated SCS 53 behind strong goaltending by Jon
Bracco.
_
"Goaltending was definitely the
difference, no question ," SCS head
coach Craig Dahl said. "(Bracco)
kept us off the board and that was
the difference in the first game."
SLU started the scoring when
Mart McGrath notched a goal with
just under five minutes remaining in
the first period. Jeff Kungle · and
John Poapst assisted on the goal.
The Huskies wasted no time after
the first intermission, as senior
assistant captain Taj Melson tied up
the score :35 into the second period
on a power play goal.
Freshmen Matt Cullen and junior
Dave Paradise picked up assists on
the play.
SLU res ponded with three
unanswered goals in the second
period .
Prpic tallied a shonhanded / goal fi Ve minutes after
Mel~
goaJ, and was assisted by
~ C _Murphy and Ken Ruddock.
Marl Oikawa put SLU up 3-1 at
the 9:45 mark on a power play goal
with assists coming from Scott
Murphy and Ryan Cassidy.
Oikawa would score his second
goal of the evening 30 seconds later
t<\pu1 SLU up 4-1 on assists from

loci

" Goaltending was definitely the
difference, no question. "
-Craig Dahl
SCS head hockey coach
Cassidy and Scott Murphy, ending
the second peribd onslaught.
Melson added another power
play goal for SCS seven minutes
into the final stanz.a. Cullen and
freshman Mark Panisb assisted on
the play.
Minutes later, the Huslties had a
. goal waved off when referee John
Gallagher called the plaY dead.
On the next shift. SLU's Derck
McLaughlin added an insurance
goal halfway through the period
with Ruddock assistin8, creating a
three goal-lead for SLU.
''We had one, they took it away
and scored on the next shift," senior
Jay Gcisbauer said. ''That cou ld've
been our downfall in the game."
Senior captain Kelly Rieder
would close out the scoring with
jus~ under six minutes remaining to
plhy while junior Adam Rodak and
Parrish picked up assists on the
final goal to put the score at 5-3.
Sophomore goaltende r Brian
Lcitza turned away 25 shots for the
Huskies while SLU goaltender Jon
BraCCO stopped 38 shots.
Freshman goaltcnderlim Lideen
was in the net for the Huskies
Saturday in his second collegiate
start. The goalie switch would not
be enough as SCS dropped the
game 3-1, its third consecutive loss.
Once again, SLU got the scoring

Husky soccer finishes turf-tied, 13-5-2
by Ryan Voz

·

Managing edttor

The women's soccer team came up short this weekend
after facing adversity. Nol only did the Huskies travel to
Duluth to face the University of Minnesota-Duluth and St.
Scholastica, but also poor weather and field conditions as
well. UMD toas a turf field which brought problems for
the Huskies. Tbe Huskies managed to keep the game tied,
but fell 2-0 in double overtime to the Bulldogs.
'The field was turf and we were not used to it, but there
wasn't anything we could do about it," freshman forward
Chris Fleischer said.
Rain continued to fall as did the temperature last
weekend making the Husky loss sting even more.
''My girls were wore out, and we only played on turf
once this year and it is a real disadv~tage when your not
used to playing on those field conditions," head coach
Shellce Lamie said.
According to Lamie, the turf puts a faster spin on the
ball and the players have 10 play the ball different.
"Playing on .turf is having a extra player on the other
t ~.{___Lamie said.
·
The Huskies beat the Bulldogs 3-0 earlier in the season
at Halenbeck Field.
·
The Huskies traveled down the road to play St.
Schol8Stica
Saturday,
where
they
also
found
themselves
at
II.
1
t✓j.
The win boosted the Husky chances for a another disadvantage.
FatigiJe from the double overtime against the Bolldogs
conference title, ',ut Dahlstrom said they will have
t? win their fi1J81 tw...o of their games to get the proved to play a role against the Saints.
'The girls were dead after playing against UMD in
tJtle,
I
•
"Every game is a playoff game for Us now.''. double overtime," Lamie said.
Dahlstrom said. "We 're in a must win situation
The Huskies fell behind to SL Scholastica 3-0, but
and can't take any0ne lightly in this conference." '
· found a ~ay to baitle back to tic the g~e at 3-3.

' - - -'--'-'-'----~-'-'-'---~--'-----'

~tarted , with a short-handed goal at
the 7:28 mark pf the first period.
Prpic and Chris Dashney assisted
on the goal.
In the second period, the Huskies
bounced back 10 tie the score when
Melson notched his third power
play goal of the weekend with
Rodak and senior assistant captain
P.J. Lcpler picking up assists.
Dahl was happy with the way
Melson played over the weekend
and he thought the senior filled his
role.
"He did a real good job this
weekend as far as scoring goals for .
us," Dahl said. "It's kind of what
y,::,u expect your seniors to do."
The score was tied 1-1 until the
third pe,riod jinx kicked in foJ' the
Huskies.
"We 're in good shape but we
have 10 go out and play all three
periods," Geisbauer said. ''The
older guys have to set the tempo."
Bob Prier would put SLU ahead
for good with an assist from Derek
Ladouceur 3:44 into the period, and
Cassidy put the Huskies away,
giving SLU a 3-1 lead.
Oikawa and Poapst assisted on
the final goal.
Dahl could not explain the third
period taboo SCS has seen thi s
season.
See Hockey/Page 11

- - - -~
· -----------" We really changed the
team around, because the
team I had wanted to. "

- Shellee Lamie
SCS head soccer coach
"We got pumped up and also got· more relaa:cd." junior
forward Kari Waldo said. "We started off' slow because
we ,were down from the nighl before ...
The Hus'-es tied the game 4-4 in overtime with I
minute 30 1Jf1 to play. In the previous match-up with
St.Schloastica the Huskies won 3-1.
According to ·Lamie, the substitucs for the Huskies
stepped up big in the comeback against St.Scholastica.
'They brought the game back for us and they really
hyped us up," Lamie said.
. The Huskie~ leading scorer Chris Fleischer had two
goals in the St. Scholastica mat~h. giving her 19 goals on
the season. Her goal total was · nearly five times the
amount or last season's leading scorer. The .Huskies
fini shed a respectable 13-5-2 overall, comp~ to last
ycaJ'S fini sh of6-7-I.
"We really ~hanged the teaiu.around, because the team
I had wantCOtoo," Lamie said.
·
Waldo"~d the; th.at the team's record got better because
the team play :raised to a highCr level.
"Our record im~roved from last year and we improved
as a whole team," Waldo said. ·
Looking forward to next season, Lamie said she just
wants the Htisk.ies to keep working on the basics.
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WCHA STANDINGS
Conr.
W-L-T

Colorado College 5-0-1

Minnesota

3-2-1

Minnesota-Duluth 3-1-0
North Dakota
3-1-0
Wisconsin
2-4-0
Denver
1-1-0

Michigan Tech
St: croud State

1-3-0
1-1-<>

Alaska-Anchorage 0-2-0
Northern Michigan 0-4-0

Overall
Pta. W-L-T
11 S.0-1
7 3-2-1
6 s+o
6 4-2-0
4 2-4-0
2 J..1-0
2 2-5-0
2 2-3-0
0 1-3-1
0 2·5-0

Results Friday
St. t.awr.nce 5, SL ctOUd State 3'cNC)
l.tnneaota 8, Alam-Anchorage 2
Colorado Colleoe 7. Northern Mk::hl;an 1
Mmeeola-Ouluth 8, Michigan Tac:h 5 (OTI
Wlsoonaln 3, NOf1h Dakda 1
DerMlr4',Clarkson2(NC)

Results Saturday

~!!~,1(NC)
Colorado Colege 10, Northern Michigan t
Mlnneaota-Oillh 4, Mk:Ngan Tech 2
North Dakota ... V'l'laa:lnaln 2
Denver "• Clarkson 3 (NC)

Friday, Nov. 3
Michigan Tac:h O Alaska-Anchorage
Nor1hem MlcNgan O Denver
Mlnoosota-Ouluth O North Dakota

Saturday, Nov. 4
Minnesota O St. Cloud State
Michigan Tech O Alaska-Anchorage
Northern Michigan O Denver
MiMesola-Ouluth O North Oakoea

Sunday, Nov. 5
St. Cfoud

n

s~ o ~lnnuota

Hockey:

Gophers next
up for the Huskies from Page 10
"I don't qui1e know

how to explain it," Dahl
sai•a.

"Against

(lhe

University of Minnesota
- Duluth), I thought it
might
have
been

conditioning but I don't
think thal was the case
here."
The losses put the
Huskiet at 2-3 overall and
(., t- ·i.n . the Western
Collegiate
Hockey
Association.
Geisbauer said that in
order for the Huskies to
get over the their third
period blues, the seniors
will have to step things
up.
'The older guys have to
set the tone for the
younger guys," Geisbauer
said. "I felt we did that

·-:fd:?t~~ke:t. we

For SLU, goaltender
Clint Owen stopped 38
shots, but Dahl thought .
Owen 'was luckier than
Bracco.
"The
puck
just
wouldn't drop for us,"
Dahl said ...The puck was
hitting their goalie and he
"".ouldn't even sec it
sometimes.
He
was
getting
some
lucky
saves."
The Huskies will host
the
University
of
Minnesota at 7:05 p.m.
Saturday at the National
Hockey Center for the
first half of a home-andhome. series.
The Huskies travel to
Mariucci
Arena
in
Minneapoli s Sunday to
finish the series against

~~~:::e? i ,~:~~

th
0
the
Lideen stopped 37 three game losing skid
shots, and although he .. should not hinder the
picked up the loss, Dahl intensity of SCS against
said he was happy with the Golden Gophers.
what he saw from the
"Everybody
gets
freshman.
pumped up to play the
"He did a great job for 'U' bccaujit's just a big
us out there," Dahl said. rivalry," G ·sbauer .said.
"I was very impressed "We have o realize that
with him. He made some · the~U-series is over. We
can '~1f on the past."

I

/
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LOOKING FOR A LOAN???

Classic 500 Apartments
Singie Rooms Available
In 4 Bedroom Apartments
• Off-Street
Parking
• Controlled

,

•
•
•
•

• Dishwasher

~

Access

MSUSA Federal Credit Union

aJiitiill>

is offerin'g inierest rates
as low as 8.9% a.p.r. for up
to 4 years at a fixed rate!!!
Loans for all reasons!!
□Vehicle

O$nowmobile/Boat
□ Debt Consolidation □ Personal Loans
□Student Loans
□Holiday loans

□Convenient

FLANNELS
& BIBS
FIANNEL SHIRTS... $7
Bigs and Tails E,ma
M, L, XL (8;-SJOl-13)

Locate<;t,in
Atwood A-152
654-5474
□ Fast

►ii·)d

~ College

~Speelnl

Blue Denim BIBS
□ Friendly

Starting at
W?1h srudcm I.D.

Come and see what it's
all about!!!!

$24.99
(&i-032 1-55)

Laundry
Air Conditioning
Microwave ' ·
Heat/Water paid
Mini-Blinds

CALLTODAYII
25.3-1100

~APARTMEN'IB WITH COMPUTE~,

T

.,.

l,i,,k·ahout it, nm ym you can Jin in an
,
aputmmt bailling.with1..IIIIIJ!llla:mr
your 111e
~ to you. )Ve Ian W"mdowi,
-- Won!. for W"mdawa, Wonl Penect, and uamieo- .

........,......_
at;.,

.

a.r,, .. a;,i,,,,;... .w..ilftimi,,_w.,

' '

~=~•:-~ . •

a-mr'"'Dmoi,"

'~ ?

..

·4Ji1tl!D" . -~il~II
APPLICATIONS ARE

ouEOCT. 31Ar
\

J

4PM FOR ...

2 COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
2 COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
2 COLL E G E O F FIN E A R TS
2 COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
2 COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
& TECHNOLOGY

S'PEAI( YOUR MIND
NOV. I & 9 0 N: "
I

PARKING!
STUOENT ' FEES!
THE S TU O.EN T
CONSTITUTION!
YOUR VO (C_,£1

A•• -: :-:::tiwtm1w -!!? u, ?..
1· :

.

p. -:t;t"PAID FOR BY YOUR STUD~

·J!l

ACTMTY FEE OOUARS

ill(l§t11NIIIH•4i(iiil
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ss,tubents transform J,fll-fC«st into borror boust
by Michael A. Koehler
Editor

of it was transformed into the

haunted house.
There are a series of rooms with
different themes anO a maze in
which guests can choose their own
Residence halls are Yusually - fate by deciding which direction
friend ly places. However, one has they want to venture.
been downright scary for a few
Saturday night Jeremy White,
days.
sophomore. played a witch after
Residents of Hill-Case Hall his unique hideous laugh was
turned a ponion of their basement discovered the night before while
into a spooky place last week. he was a guide.
Those who' were brave enough to
'They heard my laugh and they
descend into the bowels of 1he Wanted me to do this." he said.
building had a host of characters
During a break in the tours
ready 10 ~arc the bcjeczus out of While commented about guests'
them as they negotiated the responses 10 the haunted house.
darkened dungeon of dread and "It's a lot of fun. People seem to
doom.
_,
. ,.,, be really getting into it."
The haunted house ran Fnday
Carolyn Sack, freshman, is one
and Saturday last week and of the coordinators for the haunted
Monday and Tuesday this week.
house.
Hannah Leach, an eighth grader
"I haven't gone 10 a haunted
from South Junior High, emerged house since I was an eighl-ycar
from the haunted house and old. Doing it was really weird
shared her impression after being because 1 have hardly ever been to
scared silly by the Hill-Case orie. It was really cool though."

j/jloo(

H~~;::~::~ood,"

she said as

~~~o~~!e;~~ was really fun puttiflr

she regained her composure.
Leach rode a darlcened elevator
into the depths of the building,
and shared her impression of the
descent after she emerged. "I'm
claustrophobic, so I'm like 'I hope
I get out of here.'"
A tour of the haunted hall starts
by descending into the basement
of the building, where a po°rtion

The transfonnation of sevefa]
study rooms in the bas6ncnr<>f a
residence hall took a lot'<lt.-tinle
and effort, but the rcsults were
worth Tt:'s.ack said.
"I was .shocked because when it
was getting put together it didn't
look like much, but now it looks
really cool," she said.
Jason Walker, junibr and

_,

Julia Peterson/Staff photographer
Jenny Meyer, freshman, swathed in toilet paper bandages, lies for the unfortunate
tourists traveling through the HUI-case Hauntedtlouse Friday.
president of Hill-.Case Hall the rcsidence halls on campus also of Hill-Case Hall can tour from 7Council explained how the donated money to help fund the IO p.m. Admission is $ I.
event
"Oh, they're going lo have the
haunted house was put together.
Area stores donated materials
"Anything we could get crap scared out of them," Walker
and
Hill-Case
residents donated. we used" he said.
said. "II looks awesome down
volunteered their time, creativity
Tuesday is the last night of the there."
and muscle in setting up the haunted house and people brave
haunted house. Hall councils of enough to descend into the depths

SYMPHONY OPENS SEASON WITH CLASSICS. JAZZ
by Eric Hedlund

Diversions editor

T

rumpet fanfare carried over the
crowd, echoing throughout the large
audi1orium like a call to battle. thus
opening the 21st season of the St. Cloud
Symphony Orchestra.
The gala opening took place Saturday
night at the Benedicta Ans Center on the
campus of the College of St. Benedict. and
the audience members filled nearly every
seal

The orchestra pcrfonned three pieces, the
first being 20th century Soviet composer
Dm.itry Shostakovich's "Festive Overture."
After lhe three movements of the
"Overture" were completed, conductor
Lawrence Eckerling left the slage amidst
loud applause and returned with the
featured soloist of lhe evening, professional
clarinetist Ralph Wilder.
The first movement of Jorge
Calandrelli's •·concerto· for Jazz Clarinet
and Orchestra" began. The music altema1ed
between cl~ic symphonic melodics and
the harmonies of modem jazz.
Eckerling said Calan~relli's piece, which
was wriuen in
was the _most
- challenging piece for the .. musicians that
p<c'ning. The musical IAnguage of this
modem piece is foreign t~ most classically-

19, .

trained symphony musicians.
'The harmonies that are used are more
unique to jazz than they are to traditional
harmony, so the orchestra has extra work to
learn a new harmonic vocabulary,''
Eckerling said.
The second movement of the Calandrelli
concerto was more in a classic jazz style,
reminiscent of silver screen moYics in
which Humphrey Bogart walked alone
down lamp-lit streetsjp a trcnchcoat.
During the movement a quartet played
along with . 1he orchestra, which was
composed of Wilder on clarinet, Eckerling
on piano, a plucked !:>ass and SCS assistant
pl'Ofessor of music Terry Vennillion.
The piece ended in a burst of sound, and
the prolonged applause from the audience
brought Wilder and the other members of
the quartet 10 theJront of the stage. and they
played an Cncore piece of classic ju.z..
Vennillidn, who joined the orchestra

''.This is the best they've ever played.''
said St. Cloud Symphony board member
Clinton Lee. "Especially the second
movement of the Dvorak No. 8. The strings
were excellent."
Lee said he was not a professional
musician, but he felt they simply sounded
good.
Eckerling. who is beginning his 10th
year as director and conductor of the
1 orchestra, said the purpose of the SCSO is
when he began teaching at SCS in 1990,'1 simple.
said the orchestra was about playing good I "To make music. Period. End of story,"
music ';"ithout the competition and back- he said.
stabbing that can accompany a position in a
The diverse range of musical styles in the
high-profile professional group like the Saturday concert was intentional.
Minnesota OrchC{.tra.
"You·ve got lo.keep things interesting to
"It's a chance to play music you wouldn't attract audiences and to stimulate the
nonnally get to do in a smaller ensemble." musicians," he said.
Vcnnillion said.
The orchestra is comprises local St.
1ne· concert ended with Anion Dvoralc.'s Cloud residents, filcuhy and students from
"Symphony in G Miljor." The symphony area colleges ¥K' universities, Eckerling
began solemnl)', lhc Slavic origins of the said. as well as people from outside 'the St.
music were evrnenl. The fl1.ue lilted, Qloud comrnunity, including the Twin
birdlike, above the sounds of the lowCr Cities.
strings.
_( : _,,
The St. Cloud Symphony will ~ making
The third and final,fflo~nt began with - music lhrec more times in their season, with
the heralding of i single trumpet, and the · !heir annUal "Holiilay Pops" concert Dec. 3.
wahz-like movement continued. The ·lhc "Classical Conccn" Feb. 25 and the
orchestra worked itsc.lf into a frenzy, and "Family Celebration Concert" Mar. 31,
with a surge of sound, the cohCCn ended as whiC:h will feature local students of high
it began, amidst the loud applause of the school and younger.
audience.
·
·
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Turks, Teengenerate P,retenders to throne
I

That is the problem with this album.
The album's first track "Mess Mc Up"
C loud Noy. 5 to do a
is strangely addicting and the next song
show at the Rox Bar, There is nothing original about ii. Every
ri1T sounds the same and the standard
" 1979" rcaiures a rumbling bass so
and if the two CDs
arc any indication or punk fonnula ("I hate my parents, I hate
strong it could blow your speakers like
what that !.how will
soc iety, I hate my friends"' blah, blah,
JO cra1cs or TNT in an abandoned
be like, it might not
blah) is clung to like a toddler does their
building.
security blanket. When you hear the
"Dressed in Black" shows that these
be' a bad idea to
sound of a harmonica on "Lyi n' On Our
guys, unlike The New Bomb Turks, have
catch the football
Backs," it is almost a cause for rejoicing
heard of a chord progression."'And the
game at another
because you realize these guys actual ly
band closes the album with three live
establishment.
know there are other instrume nts out
tracks, including a rave-up on the rock
By far the most
there besides guitar, bass and the drums.
and roll cl ,-ssic "Shake, Rattle and Roll."
putrid ·of the two
Give these guys credit. They've got
discs is "In formation Of course, the harmon i.c a is gone 30
seconds into the song. Too challenging I
goods and they're fun . Something that
Highway Revisited"
guess. The point is you've heard a
can' t be said about '11,e New Bomb
by The New Bomb
million bands like this before. Pass on
Turks." That doesn't mean I'd
Turks. Everything
recommend this disc, but it sure beats
about this disc is .
this one .
"Information Highway Revisited."
The only people who might possibly
either phony or trite.
Hey, I like a hurricane jangle of
Even the title is
be interested in this band are mosh-pit
guitars as much as the next guy, but give
borrowed from Bob
addicts, bu1 they could fonn a mosh pit
me some substance with the angst.
Dylan's landmark
to a soundtrack of barnyard noises so
Without it, it sounds just plain loud
send them out to a farm with a tape
.Copyright 1994, Crypt Records. All rights reserved. 1965 release
(Tecngenerate) or utterly fraudulent and
"Highway 61
recorder and save them some money by
here have you gone Johnny
phony (The New Bomb Turks).
Revisited." However, Dylan comparison
telling them 10 pass this album up as
Roucn? The landscape is
ends there because the boys in The New
well.
littcrCd with false pretenders
Bomb Turks arc anything but poets. The
At least
to your throne.
album features a slick production but
Teengencrate 's "Get
Rotten, who in his pre-Public Image
reeks of sickly substance.
Action" has no
Lld. days with the Sex Pis1ols,
The first track is tit1cd "Id
pretensions of being
introduced the world to the · ·
Slips In" and features clicM
a proressional
notion thal a band did not have
guitar riffs supporting
album. The album
to sound good to be good, must
unintelligible lyrics that, when
sounds like it was
view the current music scene
read out loud, seem petty and
recorded in a shoe
with distaste when he sees
contrived.
box and the rough}
bands that have neither the
~
.. Brother Orson Welles" is the
sound ac1ually docs
sincere angst nor the talent to
band's attempt l0 write
wonders for the
live up to his legacy.
something meaningful. and ir
material. Some of
A couple of days ago, we
this is relevant and ~p stuff
the songs on the
received two CDs in the
album are actually
then I am the D ~ i a.
·
Chronicl~ office. One was a
Enough said. "T.A. ." is an
listenable, though
1994 release by a band called
AC/DC riMfi. ~cially the
none reach the level
The New Bomb Turks tit1ed
riffs. This is the band\ ,sm[s;ly
of good. Still, you
"Information Highway Revisited" and
subversive auempt at being vulgar and
have 10 take your hat
the other was a 1994 release by the
profOlffl,d all at once, but I think they'd
off to any band with
Japanese band Teengcneratc titled "Get
better Jrer to ACIDC's "B ig Balls" and
members named
Action." These disc$ were sent to us
find out what is missing in their own
Fink, Fifi, Sammy
Copyrlghl 1994, Crypt Records lntemallonal. All rights reserved.
because the two bands will be in St.
material. A sense of humor.
and Shoe.

W

Alvie's has chea~ prices, but not much els~

N

through the restaurant just
before 5 p.m. Other than that,
the plates arc clean.
That is about all that
can be said about
cleanliness at Alvie's.

e~t1cd in the less
commercialized east
side of St.
Cloud on St. Germain
Street is a family
. restaurant th!',t appeals
to the student with an
empty wallet and a
tolerance for grease.

Atmosphere:
*****
Picture a classic

Cleanliness:

*****
Alvie's docs not
rank high on the scale
of restaurant cleanliness.
Either Alvie's refuses to
vacuum more than once a day
or a stampede of buffalo tore

American diner with a
lunch counter and an
open serving window
connecting the
kitchen. Add to it a large
dining area. This basically
describes Alvie's.
In the old tradition or the

Alyie's Familr,.a.~taurant ~ 451

s's:

St

!l-

'25j.7575
00. _"fii. 6 Lm; - 7:
• Sun 7Ltn.•7: .
•

•

.. : ,;;.··.

<

Veal: $3,35
1· ' wilhfries".
. eltsi:s<> •
.iv~

-·

'Tl•yllat: 'B~a;,aCrcim
.
,, Piq

1950s and 60s diner-esque
restaurants, Alvie's finds its
place in the St. Cloud
community, but it is not a
place that has a lot of
originality or distinct
character. Stepping into
Alvie's is like stepping into a
diner decorated in mid-70s
style. This seems to alienate ic
from anything else in St.
Cloud, but only in a way that
makes it pas~. This stems
from the fact that diners are
de~igned simply so that they
have a low overhead. Most
restaurants constructed within·
the last 20 years are more
conccmed·with appearance
than keeping the costs down.
Atmosphere is clearly not
the reason to go to Alvie's
unless one is searching for a
!lC:P away from modem
restaur:ant ideologies o f
presentation and a step back
to a more straight-forward
place to simply eat.

Food:*****
If one gets past the grease,
then the food at Alvie's is, at
the very least, edible. Most of
the food is either cooked on a

flat-lop fryer or dee~fat fried,
so do not look for gri ll marks
on the food .
One of the problems with
frying is that it tends to take
away a lot of taste. This is a
problem with the food at
Alvie's. It cannot bridge the
gap between being tasty 8.nd
being just a piece of cooked
food.
Alvie's did serve a g ~
piece of pie though. The
banana cream pie was
excellent and not shy on
1
quantity either.

1

diner, Alvie's offers an array
of daily meal specials that
.make the price even lower. In
fact, it is hard to imagine
Alvie's staying competitive in
a market so inundated with
restaurants with meals that
cost more than dinner for two
people at Alvie's.
With the prices so low it
makes selecting more items
affordable, which is
sometimes difficult elsewhere.

Service: *****

Fast nnd friendly are the
words AIVie's appears to live
by. The server comes to the
table almost il1lJtlediately after
redeems Alvie's, as far as
customers sit down. Though
being noteworthy, i~'s the
not completely foreign to
price. Alvie's is the only place restaurants, Alvie.'s docs not
I have seen that one can get an employ anyone to seal
ent~. appetizer, dessert and
customers. The server was
beveragC for less than $8.
friendly and personable. Each
Everything is inexptnsive at
course of the meal was served
Alvie;s .1The full spread or
separately and rapidly: So
prices for ) MT\eal start at $2
· much so that th'";rc was never
and only"'J o a$ high as $7 per
any Jagging moments or
item. To pay for dinner for
anticipation.
two with $10 is easy at
Alvie's.
lf the prices ih the menu are
See Review/Page 15
not good enough for the frugal

Price:
*****
If there is one thing that
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Review: Alvie's:

fromPage14 - - - - - - - -

Another point about lhc service is that, in ord~r
for the food to be served quickly, the cooking
st.a.ff as well must pcrfonn their duty with fas1
precision. Between sitting down and having that
last piece or pie only a span or a hair hour had
p,ssed.

>

This is impressive given the ract that the
rcs1auran1 was by no means empty. At leas12010
25 !ables were filled with patrons.
Clearly, flle servi ng staff were well trained in
their jobs. For the palron, ii is very refreshing to
sec a fri endly face, especially arter a grueling day
orclass.

Variety:***** .•

r

Alvie's scored high in variety because it covers
more than standard American faire , it definitely
caters 10 inany different tastes. With scarood,
sandwiches, meat and breakfast entrees, it call

make a patron want lo return just to try other
things. From liver to meatloa f and from shrimp tb
omelets. Alvie"s has a lot to offer.
Contribu1ing to the small town appeal of
Alvie·s is 1he na1ure or some or the menu items.
Thcr~ arc so rcw restaurant that would dare carry
mcatloar. but yet Alvie's docs. Liver as .,qell
shouts small town in1eres1s. This. along wi th the
many other meal options, puts Alvic"s in a
position of uniqueness as far as choice is
concerned in St. Cloud.

Overall:*****

· If cash is a problem, or ir a down-home menu
wijh a~lot or choice is of any interest, then go to
Alvie's. Do not go there and expect a grade-A
restaurant with high qual ity food, character, or
cleanliness because you arc not likely to find it.
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Hang out with yow- old friends.
Take your laundry home, and
eat s ome real f ood. Whatever
the r ea so n, when you get a
Student .Advant age Card, J OU ca n
get a wa y on AI!ltrak* f or 15"
l e ss. You wo n't be crammed into
a ca r wi t h l ive other pe opl e.
Or st uc k on a bus out in the

"

-

"'

"

;=z..ia
,_

middle of nowhere. And J our ·
discount i s good fo r travel on
al mos t ever y Amtrak train.
To get a Student ~ Advantage

Card call 1-800-96- AhiT RA.K,
And to ma ke re s erVations ,
c a ll y our travel ·a g ent or
Am tra k at 1- 800-US;. - RAI L.
tro\·,· s top ma ki ng e xcuses.
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P'O SITION OPENING
Director of Personnel
SCSU Student Book Exchange

Iver Get APol Smashed!

TATTOO·STUDIO

,,I)

.MJWTI--iRU
DEC. 31.
All TATICX)S BY
JUDY

~\~~~r

then
WEWANTYOUI

';

1/2PR/a.
CAll FOR OffAILS.

Catch
~

..Ellm.t

Japanese Animated

Willle Wisley Trio

Film Festival

8p.m.
Tues., Nov. 7

Time: TBA
Nov. 2-5
AMC Utile Theatre
Admlttanc:e with
· SCS ttudeni ID.

AMC Quarry Nite.Qub

Free adtrtlltana

=--4p.m.-Wau.b Room.

eLys-

Outings/Rec Committee is looking for people who

11 a.m. -UPB Off'ic:c.

.-Watab Room.

= ~ ~.m.-C.olumbinc
Room.

love the outdoors to join the committee. ll
interested, call Ryu Pederson at the UPB office or

~
Tuesdays - 4 p.m. - Iris Room .

stop by the meeting on Mondays at 12,00 Doon in

~
Tuesdays- 5 p.m. - Watab Room .

~

Thursdays -3 p.m. -C.olumbine Room.

Yl.lJlaUaL
lcbtbyic: An Exhibit or Fish Decoys & C.rvingsby
Butt Hyatt & Ken Ramler.
Ongoing - Nov. 3; Al.woo:l B.illroom display cases.

Recent paintings by Anthony Pcs.sler.

Ongoing• Nov. 22. at Al wood Gallery.

~
Thursdays - 10 a.m. - Union Room.

We change the meeting days
and ti mes every quarter to
adjust to the commile~

Fo r moro in fo,m.11ion on ovollls plo.1so contact UP d ONi r J
Atwood Con l or ll tl
Hours r.1-F 8 am - 4 JO pm

it could la5t all ~uarter.

T

his fever can do wonders for your
transportation health! Catch it by
pocking up your Metro .Bus quarter
pass for $18.00 at the Atwo_qfl Main
Desk. It entitles you to unlimittjd rides
on the Campus Clipper or the entire
Metro'Bus System!
_ No more car expe~se, no park.ing
pickles. no long• walks in "high tem peratures"... no sweatl
So, catch bus fever. . 11,Y<!illspike tlie
moment you pick up your pass. Then
ride it out. It could last all"quarterl
·

members' sched ules. Join
our organizatio.ns and drop

off your winter quarter class
sched ule at the UPBoffice.
UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD (UPB J SETTING
THE PACE!

-15?$

~ p.m.-UnionRoom.
~

Ontiop/Bcc

bu_a;;~. ,

~

ffouie Schedul- •rid· ·
Q_worter ,..._.
·
availabl<f ,tt A1wood M•ln Desi<
J_),
.

For more Informal/On, call 251-RIDE

.

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -T
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It's Co_used More Dropouts Thon Calculus, Prelow And Organic Chemistry Combined.
Many academic problems ore alcohol related . 1

Use your head. Use In moderation.

Styling & hair care products
Hair Care
Products

Hair Cut
Clubs

10%-60% off

5 Months

Pad Mn chtH • A,-.d.
Sd:,wu,,•M.m u

12•s

~

OPEN MON-SAT UNTIL 9:00PM
SUNDA Y UNTIL 6:00 PM

Body P erm

lncl<d<>. H•1n.u<,Slfk

1nd Frtt bM.• •llffl ~~ucu

The firs t referendum proposes
the academic computer fee. which
is currently one dollar per credit,
wi1h no limit set on lhc number of
credits, he frozen for three years.
According to Houston, the freeze
is asked in order 10 curb the
computer fee committee's yearly
increase, · which jumped 78

" I fee l that if we f(CCzc it at
that level for three years and then
they feel the need for an increase,
it would be justifiable," Houston

• O,..ntum

llooioet • Nro_,..,

from Page 1

percent for students who lake 16
credits.

'•.';'.;.~;;,:....,
$ 19
t.bm,

W m •Nu• II

17

Funding:

said.

SA VE 30 TO 40%

A second referendum asks that

ON ALL DiAMO NDS

the sludent activity fee be froze n

Give her diamonds

•••••

It's the most fun you can have
"ith your dothcs on ...
LIFETIM E WARRANTY
ASKABO UT 0%
FlNANCIN f

~f-.-.,_-'IW"-

for IWO years.
"Ovcr"the last two yean; we've
had a 27 pe rcent increase in
student activity fees and that's
approximately three to fou r times
the rale of inflation," Houston
said.
"In the past, no one cared," he

said. "Once you go over the SI00
mark. it's like a magic number."
In other news. Greg Mclkc was
appointed as Student Government
City Council Liaison, replaci ng
Hous1on.
Sen. Asad Swati. freshman,
resigned as MSUSA cuhural
diversity representative.

Projects:
from Page 1 - - - - -

. t

Still De,ciding?

0ther
changes
include
exemptions - from regulations
requiring universities to calculate
loan fee s into the cost or
attendance at a schoo l and
exemptions
from
student
authorization regulations. Those
regu lations require schools lo get
a studenl"s permission before
using their financial aid to pay for
1hei r tuition. Loncorich said the
new policy changes would allow
• schools to ge1 the money to its
proper place.
'This would give schools the
ability lo lake f1;1nds students
receive and use lhem 10 pay the
s1udent's bi lls without having to
get unnecessary authorizations,"
Loncorich said.
Ahho\lgh these changes do not
affec1 SCS, Loncorich said he is
hoping the school can become a
part or the projects sometime in
the near future.
"In fac1, r~ been trying to
locate information on how we can
become a pan
these changes,"
Loncorich said.

br

For Career Information
Call .

.

' CAN'T WAIT!

, )PRING BREAK '96
CAIJCUI-SOUTH PADRE ISUID

:
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T ue sd ay, Oc to ber 31 , 19 95

p 0 Iic1es
•

Classifieds will not be accepled ov er the phone.
• Classifieds price: llve w o rd s a li ne, $1 a li ne. Six w or~s con stilules two lin8s, costing S2.
• Notices are tree a nd run only ll space a llow s.
Oeedllnea: Friday at noon !or Tuesday's edl1lon and Tuesday at noon tor Friday's edillon.
• Classll ied ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Form s a re tust In side the door.
All claaaltled ads must be prepaid unless an eatabllshed credit exists.
• C all University C hronicle at 2 55-2164 9 a.m . to 6 p .m . MondaY through Frlday fo r more Jnlormallon.
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1 • BORM. APT ~
$345/ mo . Utilities and
parking included . Call
today, 255-9262 .
1•BDRM. APT avail.
now·.. $400/mo. Only
$200 deposit. Laundry,
busline, utilities . 2559262 .
1 & 2-BDRM . APTS
avail. Dec . 1. $345-$400 .

~~~~~=~

~~~:~:~:gcll,er
Busline. 255 -9262 .
2·BDRM . APT.
Available Nov . 1.
$465/ mo . including
utilities . Busllne, laundry,
and low security deposit.
255-9262 .
4•BDRM . $200/ person .
Low s ecurity deposit .
Close to campus and on
busline, 255-9262 .
$210/~ERSON . Two
larg e bath s-. Dishwasher
and A/C. Low security
dep_osit. Close to campus ,
255 - 9262 .
/
EFFICIENCY APT. for
rent beginning Dec. 1.
$'275/mo . Call Matt , 2535787 .
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed ASAP. Great deals!
$225/ mo . Call 255 - 2719 .

FEMALES : . HOME with
private rooms. Avail. nowl
Close to ca mpu s. All
utili ties paid . $195 and up .
Call SM&M , 253 - 1100 .

FOUR-BDRM. APT.
room s avail. Campus
close . Affordable rates,
251-0525 .
GREAT RESIDENTIAL
neighborhood . $195/mo .
Female , non-smoking . Fee
includes : Cable, utilities,
heat , access to
washer/dryer, bed
provided . Perk In
driveway, not street! Call
259-4920 .
HAVE VACANCY for
females to fill vacancy In
four - bdrm . apts . Heat
paid , parking . laundry,
intercom entry , campus
close . 251-6005, 25 a\.
4042 .

r-~

HURRYI on1y\-.t,.,,,
sublet rooms in four-bdrm .
~
\. available. Heat paid,
lau,,-, ry, dishwasher ,
Intercom entry, newer
building and campus close.
251-6005.

\
M & M SUITE ~
One
room effiecienCles avail.
for November and
December. Utilities and
cable included , 259 -9434.
MALE SUBLEASER
wanted . Will discount.
A c ross street from
c a mpus, 259-9434 .

FEMALE SUBLEASER
wanted immediately .
Clean . modern apt. near
campus. Util fties paid .
Must see! Tika, 2529046 .

MALE SUBLEASER for
w i nter/s pring quarters .
$185/ mo . No deposit.
Near campus . , Jason, 2021531 .

FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed i mm'ediate ly In
house near campus. Nondeposit. Heather, 202 1217 .

ONE ROOMMATE needed
for winter and spring
quarters . Everything
furnished . Call for details,
202-1507 .

FEMALE SUBLEASER
nee ded! University Village
Townhome. Will pay one
month re nt. 240 - 1093 or
259- 9 B7 0 .

ONE OR TWO females to
sh a re four-bdrm . apts.
Heat paid , dishwasher,
micro, A/C, campus close .
251-600 5 , 253-4042.

FEMALE to sh8 re nice
two-bd rm . apt.
imme diately or Dec. 1. On
bu s lin e , $215 . Stacy ,
240-1249.

ONE• FOUR b'drm . apts .
Eff . $199-$260 . Of_f·
s t reet parking, $15 . 259 4841.
SJNGLE ROOMS in four.bdr~ . a pt s. Men/ women

CASH PAID for used
books. St. Cloud' s large st
use d book s tore , 25 ,000
titles in most subject
areas . Also buying
textbooks year round .
SUBLEASER needed for
Downtown at Books
winter and spring . Male or
Revisited, '915 W St.
female . Ten minute walk
· Germain , 259 - 7959.
from campus . $190/mo.
Call Darrick at 656-1 71 O.
EARN A FREE TRIP,
money or both . We are
SUBLEASER needed
looking for s tudents or
winter/ spring, $205 .
organizations to sell our
Cindy , 202-9657 .
Spring Break package to
SUBLET SPECIALS .
Mazatlan. (800) 366·
Three and four-bdrm . un its
4786 .
close to SCS .
Dishwashers, micros, and
EXCEL TYPING services
specializing In student,
heat paid. Results
Property Management,
business and personal
253-0910 .
,.,,
typing . Low rates. Call
656-1400 .
SUBLET 3, 4 and
efficiency rooms avail.
FEEL GREAT, lose
weightl I've lost 25 lbs .
Campus Mangem ent, 2511814 .
and I' ll help you I Call Jen,
202-0246 .
THREE AND FOURBDRM. and efficiency
FOUNOII Presciptlon dark
rooms avail. Closell
glasses. Pink case.
Stewart Hall . BUI Morgan ,
Campus Management, 251 •
1814 .
255·2248.
$189/ mo . Heat paid .
Spec ia l ra te s for winter
qu a rter . 253-1154 .
Selec t Properties .

TOTALLY REMODELED
two-bdrm . apts. New
applicants free parking,
close to campus. Cable.
Call 253 - 1154. Select
Propertie s·.
TWO-ROOM studio apt.
avail. November. 1/2
block from campus.
Utilities and parking
included , 259-9434 .

~

ALL ABOARD!! Captain
Ron's Tanning and
limousine service is
offering a free limo
roundtrip rid8 to the Grand
Casino . Here's how .. .... get
si x people together and pay
$SO/pers on . When you
arrive at the cas ino you
· will each receive $50 back
in blackjack play. M-Th ,
654-8998 .
ALL ABOARD ii · If you
book spri ng break with .
Captain Ron's you will
.
recei v e free t anning and a
c hance to win a free
lim~usine ride to and fr 0:hl !
the airport. Many
destina tion s avafl able .
Book with the Captain!
654-.8~98 .

FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
Over $6 billion in private
sector grants and
scholarships is now avail .
All students are eligible
req ardless of grades,
Income, or parent' s
Income. let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
(800) 263-6495 ext :
F56B11.
FREE SPRING BREAK.
Sign your friends up and go
free! Maz«u8 n with
College Tours. Call for
details, {800) 395-4896 .

FREE TRIPS & CASH!
:::::n~~ h:r: :~rf::s of
earning free tripJ and lots
of cash with America's #1
spring · break companY.I Sell
only 15 trips and travel
free! Choose Cancun ,
Bahama, Mazatlan , or
Florida! Call nowl Take a
Break Student Trave l
(800) 95-BREAKI
GRANTS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS are
availabl e. B illion s of
d li ar s in grants . .Qualify
11):J r.nediately , (800 ) 243 2 435 (800 •AID ·2·HELP) .
INSTANT CASH . You

keep d,riving . No cre dit
check. Capstone Auto .
Pawn, 252 - 1490 .
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS. DV - 1
Greencard Program
avallable, (800) 660 7167 .
MONEY FOR COLLEGEII
Hu rldreds & thousands of
grants available to all
students . Immediate
qualifica11on. Call (800)
270-2744 . Open MondaySaturday .
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy tes ting a(The
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center , Call (612) 2531962 24 hrs/ day . 400
East St. Germain St, Suite
205 , St. Cloud .
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
using laser printer. Call
Lori , 253-5266 .
PROFESSIONAL
TYPING : R8sum8,
business or personal
typing . Laser
scanning/printing .
Office/fax , 251-2741 .
RAISE S$$ The Citibank
Fundraiser is here to help
youl Fast, easy . no risk ,
or financial obligation .
Greeks, groups, club s,
motivated Individual, call
now. Raise $500 in only
one week. (BOO) 8621982 ext.33 .
RESUMES , LASER
printing . Professional ,
240-2355 .
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399 . Air/ 7 nights
hotel/free nightly beer
parties/ discounts. (800)
366-4786 .
SPRING BREAK . Travel
free . Organize a sm all
group . Cancun , Bahamas ,
etc. Food and drinks
Included. Earn money,
( 800) 763-5606 .
T.OM'S BARBERSHOP ,
formerly Chuck '$ ·
Barbe rshop . Two barbers,.
all cut s. W alk- iri s. 2 51 721]'-0 , 9 Wilson SE . Spe cial
on W ed s. for ROTC and
Gu Srd Headquarters and all
other s tudents, $5 . All
other weekday s, $6 .
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TYPING ANO WORD
processing . Draft and final
copy. Efficient service.
Reasonable rates. Flexible
hours . Ca ll Alice, 2517001 .

students or campus
organ iza tions t o di stribute
flyers for .adventure travel
and spring break program s.
Free trips, great
commission and
experience . Beach or
, adventure ECO-treks in
Belize, Ca n cun, Jamaica
and Hawaii. Call Kirk ,
Student Adventure Travel,
(800) 328-7513.

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
profession81 and
courteous, wilt work with
you to determine a
shooting schedule that wilt
fit your wedding day plans . INTERNATIONAL FIRM
Specializing in candids
looking to r qualified
before, during and a fter .
individuals to fill top
the ceremony. 'You retain
positions . Will train . Call
the negatives! Two
_65,6-1376 for appointment.
photog raphers to make
sure that every angle gets
INVENTORY Saturday and
covered. Very reasonable
Sunday, Oct. 28 & 29.
packages. For more
Data ent ry : We can train
Information call Paul at
and test in ou r office work,
654-8501.
Oct. 28 & 29. Phone work:
Afternoon and evenings .
WOULD LIKE .TO CARE
Part • time 1 5-20 hrs/wk .
for your chlld in my home.
Eight hour shifts. Long
Low rates. 363-0309 .
term 1-3 nights/wk. Work
with friend s. 2nd shift MF. We are even taking
applications on Saturdays
1p.m. to 5 p.m. sta rting
$1,750 WEEKLY
Ocr. 21. Bring a friend.
possible mailing our
Br'i ng two forms of ID to:
ci rculars. For info. call
Express Personnel -~
(301) 306-1207.
Services, 606 25th Ave .
S, #104 . Call (612} 251ASSISTANT PROGRAM
1028.
MGR. Responsible to the
• Program Mgr. for the
LIFT OPERATORS .
delivery and supervisio n of Days, nights , or weekends .
quality progrms in Boys &
18 or older. Apply at
Gii-ls Club Kidstop program
Powder Ridge Ski Area ,
(after school-age
Kimball. M•F, 10 a.m. tp-4.
childcare). Demonstrated
p.m. 398-7200.
'
ability to relate well with
'children. Experience and
JOB OPP~UNITES .
prior training in child
Part-time . I ou are
developmenVguidani,:e,
looking for a art-time job
human relations,
that offe rs good worki ng
conditions and pay and fits
communications, or
recreation is ·req uired :
/ your hectic schdule, we \
$5 .7 046/hr, 25-30
may h ave the job for you! 1
We are looking for
.,,,
hrs/wk. M-F, 1 p .m. to 6
p.m. Nov. 3 deadline. Send dependable individuals tor
r6sum6 to :., Human
the following positions :
Camera/plate ope rator .
Re sou rce Coordi nator,
Boys & Girls C lub, 345
Must be able to work
30th Ave . N, St. C loud,
quickly and accurate ly in a
fast-paced environment
MN. 56304 . (612) 2527616.
with deadlines . Will train.
20•25 hrs/ wk. Must be
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
available eve ry Tuesday
HIRING . Earn up to
night and some Friday and
$2,000+/mo. working on
Saturday nig~ts. Reel
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
operator: Must be able to
companies . World travel.
work quickly and
Seasonal and full -time
accurately in a last-paced
employment avail. No
environment and be able to
lift 70 lbs . Basic math
experience necessary. For
more info. call (206) .634sk ill s a.re required. Will
0468 ext. C56811.
train. Approx. 20-29
hrs/wk. Must be available
CUSTOMER SERVICE.
mornings M-F and some
Part-time evenings,
Friday a nd Saturday nights.
flexible hours, good pay.
Delivery drivers: Musi
Call 252-1023, Mr. Kopy,
have an excellent driving
Division Place Fasion
record, valid driver's
Center.
license and be able to lift at
least 30 lb s. Company
EXTRA INCOME FOR
ve hicle . Hours are
'95. Earn $500 - $1,000 Saturday approx . 1 :30. to 7
weekly stuffing envelopes .
a.m. and Sunday midnight
For details RUSH $1 with
to approx. 7:30 a.m. If
SASE to : Group Five, 57
yoU would like to discuss
Greentree Drive, Suite
any of the above, call
307, Dover, DE 19901.
Betty Schmidy, Human
,/
Resource s Specialist, 255" HEY, WANTED ."
8713. St. Clo.u d Times,
Creative-enterprising
3000 North'i'th St, St.

IiAJ@QQMIMI
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KELLY SERVICES has the
per!ect job tor you that
will work great with your
school schedule. We have
mornings , af ternoon,
eveni ng and weekend work
available in th e following
skill areas : Data entry,
phone clerks, mail clerks.
secretaria l , print
operators, and assembly .
Positions pay up to $8/h r .
Call now! 253·7430 or
(800) 447-6447, 1010 w.
St. Germain, St . C loud .
Never an applicant
fee/EOE.
LOOKING .FOR males and
females of all type s .
Interested in doing si nging
telegrams. Lots of fun .
Great pay. Flexible hours.
252-1012.
MAC (Municipal Athletic
Complex, St. Cloud) . Earn
extra money watching
hockey games in yo ur
spare tim e. The MAC is
hiring winter ho ckey game
personnel. Call 255-7223
for more information .

MAKE A OIFFERENCEI
Join our teaml St.
Benedict's Center, a long term health care facility
for older adults, has
, veral employment
~ sitions open I Available
..,, w are positions for
ursing Assistants
(training Is provided for
you a t no cost to you}. ··
Housekeeping, and Nutrition
Assistants . We are located
close to the SCS campus at
1810 Minnesota Blvd, SE.
Call 252-0010 for more
i11formation or apply in
personl
NANNIES! Call the Elite
Nanny Service! Exciting
positions nationwide. No
fee . Top salaries . One
year commitm ent. Nannies
plus. Sandy, (800) 726 3965 .
NEED CASH? Call Donna,
(612) 753-0172 .
PART • TIME work avail.
$165/ wk . to s t art.
Flexible schedu le . Office
and field work . Call 2511736 .
PRODUCTION. Part-linie
4 p.m. to 8 p.m . M-F .
Hours will extend to full •
time during the su mmer .
Duties include sanitation of
equipment ,-w ill train.
Apply in person: Viking
Coca-Cola, Ind . Park, St.
Cloud, 251-4602 EOE MIF.
PUBLIC RELATIONS. If
·you enjoy people, this is
your career opportunity .
Positive attitude a plus .
Neat appearance a must.
Training provided . Call
656-1376 for appointment .

SALES: Health and
fitness . Good people
skil ls? Offering a ca reer
and good advancement
possiblil!y . 25k/yr .
possible. Ca ll Cory, 2595927.
SKI INSTRUCTORS .
Powde r Ridge Ski Area,
Kimball. If interes ted,
attend informational ,
meeting at 7 p.m. Nov. 7 in
the Chalet. 398-7200 .
WANTED: A basketball
man8ger for SCS Men's
team . Contact 255-3297.

~
MACINTOSH COMPUTER
for sale .. Complete system
including printer on ly
$499. Call Chris at (800)
665-4392 ext. 9552.

II I Yl;ffihiSi
JESUS ANO SATAN are
pretend. On Sept. 15, 1995
Senyszyn cited (Matt
10 :34) (Luke 14 :26) (Matt
19:29) (Matt 8 :2 1) (L uke
~:59) (Mark 3:31) (Luke
8:20) showing that the
biblical Jesus was antifamily, which he is. On
Sept. 29 , 1995 Wald cites
(Mark 10:6) (Ephesians
5 :25-6 : 3) (Mark 12:29)
taking the opposite position
which shows the biblical ~
Jesus contradicts him self.
Jesus is a liar. In (Luke
16:22) (Luke 6:24) (Mark
9:43) (Matt 25:31) (Matt
8:12) (Matt 7 : 13 ) (Matt
5 :20) (Rev. 20:10) (Rev.
14 : 11) (Rev . 21 :8) we find
that Jesus burns alive hi s
chidren in hell fo rever.
Infinite torture is in finite
evil, infinite cruelty,
infinite violence, infinite
immorality , infinite a ntifamily . Torture is wrong.
The biblical Jesus commits
genocide on his children in
the flood . Jesus commits
genocide on his Egyptian
children at passover-' Jn
both cases he could hive
just made them disappear.
Jesus is bloodthirsty on his
children time again. Jesus
c reated 350,000 diSeaset5
for hi s children . Atheism,
is tru e.
I
MY DEAREST
STEPHANIE, I love you
lot s,,_ You are the best thing
I ever gQ!s. Otis.
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ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB :
Meets at noon eve ry
Wednesday, SH214. Bring
ideas . A ll students.
ATTEND GOVERNMENT
commu ni cators. Meetings
4 p.m . e very Thursday in
lhe Atwood Trlllium Room.
ATTENTION single
parents : Support"'group ,
meet others, receive id eas
and encouragement. Meets
at 11 a.m . on Thursdays in
Stewart Hall 103. Contact
Shelly, 255-31 ~1.
CAMPUS AA meets 4
p.m . every Thursday at
N8wman Center , Classroom
C. Questions call 2513260.
COME FIND OUT what
Social Work Association is
all about. Join us at noon
Tuesday in the Ladyslipp er
Room, Atwood . Anyone
who is interested is
welcome.
EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT
culturesl Come join
International Students
Association (ISA).
Meetings are 5 p.m . to 6
p.m . every Thursday in
Ladysllpper Room, Atwood .
GO INTERNATIONAL!
The ce nter for
International Stu.dies is
having information
meetinas for students
interested in stu dying over
seas. Germany, 4 :30 p.m .
Nov. 6 in the St. Croix,
Atwood . England, at 4 :30
p.m. Nov. 7.
HUG A TREE. Join the
Environmental Crisis
Organization . Meetings are
at 5 p.m. on Tuesdays in
the Mississippi Room , '
Atwood . Please recycle .
INTERESTED in T .V?
Join UTVS television!
General meeting at 5 p .m .
Nov. 7 in the North
Voyageur Room, Atwood.
Everyone welcome!
NONTRADITIONAL
Student Support Group .
Are you married, parent,
veteran, over 23? Meet
others, share ex p eri ences.
Meet s 11 a.m. every
Wednesday in Stewart Hall
103 . Contact Shelly, 255317 1 . .

SAM'S (SOCIETY for
Advancement of
Management) meets at 1
p.m. every Thursday in the
Watab Room, Atwood .
ANGl;IY ABOUT proposed
Make new friends . See you
cuts-and financial aid? Call . there!
(800) 574-4AIO : Get
connected with your United
STUDENT _!:MPLOYMENT
StJteft reP~esentative
. · services has free job
freell Call Student Govt, ,
listings for stu dents from
255 ~3751 if you have
St. Cloud area employers.
questions.
Stop in at AS101. Hours
a re 8 a.m . to 4 :30 p .n:, . M-

~

.

F.

.
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To commemorate the newly renovated
Kimberly A. Ritsche Auditorium
formerly Stewart Hall Auditorium

The
Minnesota
Orchestra
J
. .

r'

~/

Eiji-Oue Conducting
8:00 p.m., Saturday

Nov. 18,.1995

I

'1
I

. Ticket oµtlets
Atwood Memorial Center
and Herberger's department store.
Tickets $10
Note: 200 tickets wilLQe available
.
at no charge to SCS students with valid i.D.

~

r
~
Tif;ke!5 go on sale Oct. 31

rt,,,--j

